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In Our 90th Year
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Four Local Students
Named By Greeks

JOU.

•

Dickie Hodge, Cheryl Brown,
Jay Rayburn, and Bill Metzger,
all of Murray, have been named to various honors by fraternities at Murray State University.
Hodge has been elected Worthy Usher for Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hodge of 1616 Ryan Avenue
and is a sophomore business
major.
Miss Biown has been selected sweetheart of Alpha Phi
Omega service fraternity. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Brown of 1301 Kirkwood
Drive and is a junior elementary education major with a
minor in psychology. She is also a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority.
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APOLLO 12 CREW MUST PERFORM
CRITICAL COURSE CHANGE TODAY
Thousands To
Take Part In
March Today

All Factors
Are Pointing
To Success
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ALMANAC
By United Press international

Today is Friday, Nov. 15, tot'
319th day of 1969 with 46 L.
follow.
The moon is between its new
NEW YORK (UPI).- Spread- phase and first quarter.
„r We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
ing weakness in the economy
are
morning
The
stars
• or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
probably will cause the Federal Mercury, Venus and Jupiter.
Interest of our readers.
Reserve Board to initiate some
The evening stars are Mars
relaxation of the money and Saturn.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 1600
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New Tat, N.Y..
squeeze within a month or so,
On this day in tiLstory:
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Argue Research Corp. said.
In 1492 Christopher Columbus
Until
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Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission
definitely eased, the firm said, tobacco among the Indians in
Second Class Matter
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new world, the first
SUBSCIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murray, per week 33e, per
ly but cautiously. The longer recorded reference to tobacco.
Month ;LW. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50;
the money squeeze is continued,
In 1806 Explorer Zebulon Pike
Zones 1 & 2, 113.00; Elsewhere $16.00. All service subscriptions 0.00.
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LEDGER & TIMES FILE
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t BIGGEST FOOT IN THE OVC — Stan Watts of Murray State University, who kickeo
a recordshattering Ohio Valley Conference field goal of 52 yards against Austin Peay Nov.
S. tightens
the locos on the special, square-toed, size 11 shoe he has used to kick himself Into
the record
book. The 111-yeer-old sophomore from Cayce in Fulton County owns several
Murray State
records, including two field goals In one game, Our in one season, and seven for •
career—and
he still has 22 games to go. He is also closing In
on several other OVC kicking records.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)

Watts Can't Kick About Kicking Success
Rangy Stan Watts can't kick
bout the success he has had
on the football field at Murray
State University.
Otherwise, he can kick. And
bowl
The 18 - year-old sophomore
place kicking specialist from Coyce in Fulton County set an alltime Ohio Valley Conference record last Saturday against Austin
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Peay State University when he broke his arm during spring
boomed
a field goal through practice before his sophomore
the uprights from 52 yards away. year.
An intelligent, dark-haired yoAdmitting "discouragement,"
ung man who stands 6-3 and he decided not to play as a
weighs 190 pounds, Watts ad- sophomore.
mits with a shy grin he knew
"I went home and worked all
he was kicking for a conference year on my kicking. Then I playdistance record when he lined ed offensive end as a junior
up from the Governors' 42-yard and senior and did the plat
line.
kicking and punting," Watts said.
"I knew it was on line all the
Reference to his punting brway," he recalls, "but I wasn't ought another grin to Watts' face
sure it was far enough until I and he quickly explained he assusaw the official's hands go up. med those duties "because there
It has to be my biggest thrill." wasn't anybody else,"
But Watts is not exactly re- Watts never attempted a field
vealing a deep, dark secret. Ab- goal during high school and kickout 5,000 tans in Cutchin Stad- ed only a few extra points becauium at Murray could readily se his team "had a lot of them
see the pleasure he took in ec- blocked."
lipsing the old mark by a yard.
Kicking protection is much beHe leaped high into the air and tter at Murray, however, and he
ATLANTA (UPI) — Leon
TA LLA HASSEE, Fla. (UPI) dashed to the bench to expose is gradually developing more leg "Bud" Carson, only the fourth
himself to the back-pounding con- power for distance. Both are fao- head football coach in Georgia
— 11 Florida State can get its
gratulations of his teammates. tors that portend the downfall of Tech's history, was handed a
newly-found ground game going
His record - shattering effort more Racer opponents and kick- new one-year contract Thursday
against Memphis tonight, it
against Austin Peay is not the
despite a third straight losing
could pay off in a bowl bid and
only mark he has fractured with ing records before Watts' career season.
maybe pet the Seminole athletic
State
Murray
has
ended.
Itla special, square-toed, size ll
Carson, tabbed in 1967 to reprograM in the black finanright shoe, however.
place the legendary Bobby Dodd
cially.
He now owns three Thoroughhas only a slim chance of a
If Memphis State can pick off
bred kicking records—two field
.500 campaign. Tech is 3-5 and
some Bill Cappleman passes
goals in one game, four for a TO TURN PRO
is a 22-point underdog to Notre
and contain running backs Tom season,
and seven for a career.
Dame in a nationally televised
Bailey and Paul Magalski long
He has connected on seven field
LONDON (UPI)— British Da- i game Saturday night.
enough to get out of Campbell
goals in 11 attempts during his vis Cup stars Mark Cox and
The Yellow Jackets then close
Stadium on the fat side of the
two years at Murray State, four Graham Stilwell, who boosted out
the season Nov. 30 against
score, it could be good for a
of them coming from 40 yards no Britain to the European Zone cross-stat
e rival Georgia.
bowl Invitation and probably
longer.
final
this year, confirmed Carson traditionally became
wrap up the Missouri Valley
Watts, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wednesday they have accepted
the third consecutive assistant
championship for the Tigers.
John B. Watts and a graduate terms to turn professional with
to be promoted to head coach
Memphis State, off to a slow
of Fulton County High School, World
Championship Tennis when he was chosen to succeed
start with a 28-3 loss to Missis- scored
31 points last year on Inc. of Dallas, Tex. They are Dodd, who had
led Tech for..
sippi and a 55-16 clobbering by
three field goals and 22 extra due to play their first pro tunes for 72 years.
Other Jacket
Tennessee, is riding a five-game
points. He already has 30 this matches Feb. 1.
BUILDER
coaches were John Reisman and
winning streak and stands 6-2 year
on four field goals and 18
Bill Alexander.
for the season. Scouts from the extra points
and ranks second
A native of Brackenridge, Pa.
Liberty Bowl have been eyeing
In scoring among kickers in the
and a standout defensive back
the Tigers, and a victory to- OVC.
NEW FARM MANAGER
at North Carolina in 1949 - 51,
night would enhance their
Johnston Blv.
Besides the 52-yarder that beCarson served one year as an
chances of playing in their
4494
sted a 1966 record star ed by John
NEW YORK (UPI}—The New apprentice to Dodd. He won achometown bowl.
Murray, Ky.
Swords of Tennessee Tech and York Mets announced Wednes- claim as defensive coach "with
The contest also counts as a
Ronnie Parsons of Austin Peay, day
that former
National his "Tech Wrecker" unit and
conference game for the Tigers,
Watts is moving in on other League All-Star shortstop Roy helped the Jackets to a 9-1 seaMVC.
bare 3-0 in the
conference records.
McMillan will manage their son in 1966, Dodd's .last year.
;or Florida State, the clash
His next field goal— and he Tidewater, Va., Triple A farm
However, injuries hampered
could bring them a step closer
has two games left his season club in the International League Carson's first two teams, each
CARPET, PAINT,
to El Paso's Sun Bowl—and a — will
tie him with Parsons next season. He succeeds Clyde time going 4-6.
bowl bid would make their
WALLPAPER
for the one-year OVC standard McCullough, who has been
bookkeepers as happy as their
of five field goals. He needs named to the newly created
fans.
A
A
LI CONVENTION
only five more while at Murr- position Of roving instructor in
Last week, FSU coach Bill
ay State to surpass the OVC the minor leagues.
Peterson and President Stanley
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UPI)—
career record of ll held by ParSouthside Shopping
Marshall revealed that the WhThe 82nd
annual Amateur
sons.
Center
letic program would face a delAthletic
Union
convention
will
Adverse circumstances with
STERLING SIINFJ? BOWL
icit of about $180,000 unless the Injuries and
be held here Dec. 1-6 with 700
the influence of an
Seminoles land a televised
delegates representing 57 disolder brother who had been a
game and a bowl invitation.
STERLING, Kan. UPI - The trict associations attending.
kicker were the factors that
American Broadcasting Co.
Jesse A. Pardue Houston,
launched watts on his kicking Sterling Silver Bowl game Thaagreed this week to regionally
nksgiving Day will pit Hutchio- Tex. AAU president,
' said the
career.
gig.Kan. Kalnkt_Nassau Garthe .1aome finale agalest -.After a claalocetadetlida tuatadAS Itc1194.4 tra
atyrniett
North Carolina State next week,
Swimming
field,
and e
him during his freshman year of den tray, N.Y., two of the nat- and
which will be worth $130,000 to football at Fulton
ion's unbeaten junior colleges. weightlifting records set during
753-4857
County, he
I 0Amp.0imum.0
lila team.
1969.
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Florida State
Memphis State
Meet Tonight

Tech's Carson
Given Contract

Gold Medallion Home

A 3 Bedroom Brick and Stone with Many New Features of the Building Industry.
Full Basement - Formal Dining Room 2/2 Baths - Marble Sinks - Vanity
Tops - Fireplace - Recreation Room - Double Garage - Stmdeck
Outdoor Bar Q - Electric Grill - Family - Room - In School District
Built By . . .
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son — Tech's worst since 1940.
You have to go all the way
ATLANTA (UPI)— Viewers in
back to 1934 to find a Georgia
other parts of the country who Tech
football
team
with
keeping tabs
THREE straight losing seasons.
h
Geo
Warveea
regks
l.,
:
eec
Tech
gay wonder
w "Of course our fans are disSaturday night what's happened
appointed — we are, too," a
to
famed "Hamblin' Tech spokesman said. "But we
the
sincerely believe we are apThat's when Tech hosts Notre
proaching the turning point.
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UPI) — Dame in a game with prime "You've
got to realize that
By WILLIAM VERIGAN
Alabama and Miami, two teams time national exposure — and we've got only a couple of
Although the Murray State basUPI Sports Writer
with disappointing records but as 22-point underdogs.
seniors among our starters this
ketball team won't open its seasdangerous
passing
attacks, The idea of Georgia Tech
The way Mississippi thogs on until Dec. 1, when the Racers meet this afternoon in what playing at home as a 22-point year and we've got high hopes
down the favorites must be play Tennessee Wesleyan at Mur- promised to be a wide-open, underdog to anybody is ludi- for this year's crop of freshmen. They've got some infans can get a pro
- high-scoring game.
little disconcerting for Tonnes- ray,
crous — if you are unawar
dividuals who are good enough
view of the team Monday, Nov.
see Coach Doug Dickey.
The sellout Homecoming coo
- that Tech has fallen upon hard
The Tennessee Volunteer 24 at the Varsity-Freshman ga- test was expected to go a long times, its football team indeed to start for our varsity right
now."
me.
have a 7-0 record, are ranked
way toward deciding whether is a "wreck" these days.
year's varsity, especially
third in the nation and are the The game will be at 7:30 p.m. the Crimson Tide will have a
twenty • two points doesn't This
leading
contender
for
an in the Murray Sports Arena. chance to play in a bowl game seem like too much when you on defense, has shown marked
improvement. Three of those
Although every member oflast
Orange Bowl berth along
realize that Notre Dame won
for the 11th straight year,
losses were to 3rd-ranked Tenchampionship team is
fourth-ranked Penn State.
Alabama, 5-3, was about a 36-3 in 1967 and 34-6 last year nessee (26-8), 13th-ranked Ate
back this season, the Varsity
the oddsmakers have m
ono-ttouchdown favorite on the and that the Irish are No. 11 burn (17-14) and 6th-ranked
Is
expected
to
have
its hands strength of its passing
them only a six-point favor
game, nationally with a 6-1-1 record Southern California (29-18) —
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for his Nov. 22 title defense
of
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point pick over Texas Christian,
That would mean a 3-7 sea- Benvenuti's camp.
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Maryland. In other game
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over Washington, UCLA (No. 7)
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ever Iowa State and Louisiana
State (No. 10) is 74 over
Mississippi State.
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- Whose friendship
do you want?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am 16 and have a problem I can't solve.
I asked my mother and she said to ask you.
About a month ago my best girl friend [I'll call her
Pam] introduced me to her steady, Tom. I liked him, but
considered him unavailable, so I did nothing to encourage
-him. Tom must have liked me, too, because he started
calling me. Since then we've been seeing a lot of each other.
He never told Pam that he was seeing me, but Pam started
telling me that she is "worried" about losing Tom because he
hasn't been calling her lately. Naturally I didn't think it was
my place to tell Pam why.
I asked Tom to tell Pam that he's been dating me but he
says he just can't hurt her that way. I don't feel guilty
because I didn't try to get him away from Pam. It's just one
of ;hose things that happens. A boy gets tired of a girl and
finds another one.
I don't want to lose Pam's friendship as we've been close
friends for years. And I really like Tom and don't want to
lose him either. What should I do?
IN THE MIDDLE
DEAR IN: You'd better make up your mind whether you
want Pam's friendship or Tom, because as I size it up, you
can't keep both. When Tom first called you, knowing he was
Pam's "steady." you should have refused to date him until
he leveled with Pam. As for his reluctance to "hurt her" by
telling her the truth—horseradish! He'll hurt her more by
NOT telling her. And you'll have been a party to it. Shame.
DEAR ABBY: I am 21 and my fiance is 22. I am living
-"-- at home for the first time in three years, am going to school
and hope to be a teacher. My fiance is presently working on
his master's degree.
My pro'bIem is my parents who refuse to leave my
and me alone together for more than ten minutes. After
three years we have accepted that fact altho we are made to
feel like a couple of juvenile delinquents.
My parents are planning to go away on a two-week
vacation, but they insist that I go, too. They won't let my
I7-year-old brother stay home either. They won't let me stay
with my girl friend, even tho I promised I wouldn't let my
boyfriend in the house. This puts me in an awkward position
since I know how much they want to visit the relatives, and
how much I don't.
My fiance and I have never given my parents any reason
to doubt our moral standards. We don't even hold hands in
the presence of others. They say they "trust" us. Their cry
is, "What will the neighbors think?" What do you think,
Abby?
NAMELESS, PLEASE.

r

. . DEAR NAMELESS: I think" the- heiglibaii
Care
less, and if that's the reason for your parents' unrealistic
attitude, shame on them.
DEAR ABBY Please don't think I am the biggest ninny
in the world, but I have a problem I am ashamed to ask
anyone else about.
I live in a small apartment with my husband and our
little 22-month-old son, and every time I run the vacuum
cleaner my baby gets hysterical? And I mean HYSTERICAL.
I've quit vacuuming altogether so as not to upset him.
What is your advice'
DUMB MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Your baby becomes hysterical
because he is afraid of that curious looking "monster" that
makes such a frightening noise. Show him 'bow "harmless"
it is hy letting him turn it off and on, and by guiding it.
When he realizes that it will not harm him, and it can be
controled, he'll get over his fear.
DEAR ABBY: This is for "NO GRANNY" who didn't
know what to say when strangers asked her if her child was
her grandchild. The answer that always stops them cold is,
"Oh, no. Mother isn't feeling well and I'm taking care of my
little sister."
"NO GRANNY EITHER" IN NATICK, MASS.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY. Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal,
Me. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.
, Hate to write letters? Send $i to Abby, Box 0701, Los
Angeles, Cal. 991119, for Abby's booklet, -How to Write Letters foe All Occasions."

Surprise Birthday Mrs. Dwight Crisp
Dinner Held For
Hostess For Meet
Mrs. Mamie Dyer
Mrs. Dwight Crisp opened her

Olt

_

Mrs. Mamie Dyer was honor- home for the meeting of the
ed with a surprise dinner on Maryleona Frost Circle of the
her birthday on Sunday, Nov Women's Society of Christian
ember 2, at the Community Service of the First United Methodist Church held on TuesCenter on Ellis Drive.
Those present for the occas- day, November 11, at nine-thirion were Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie ty o'clock in the morning.
The program was given by
Henson and Mr. and Mrs. L
B. Tucker, all of Huntington, Mrs. James Frank, Mrs. Nell
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Berk- Eaton, and Mrs. G. C. Fain who
ley and sons, Tim and Jeff, of led in responsive reading cliChicago, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. maxing the week of prayer and
Wayne Dyer and son, Jerry, of self denial.
Envelopes were placed on the
Cleveland, Ohio.
From Murray were Mr. and altar to record sacred music
Mrs. Keys Keel and son, Steve, of a Korean Children's choir.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Alexander, Mrs. Lillian Graves, chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Geurin, presided and opened with prayMr. and Mrs. Jackie Burkeen er. The minutes and roll call
and children, Jill and Mitchell, were by Mrs. James Diuguid
Mr. and Mrs. Max Outland, Mr. Plans were made for a Christand Mrs. Porter Hutchens, Mrs. mas gift of the circle balance.
Vida Skaggs, Mr. and Mrs. Paul The December visits to t he
Ragsdale, Mr. and Mrs. Billy nursing home were planned.
Fifteen members and o n e
Joe Outland and children, Tam
my and Mark. Mrs. James Out- guest, Mrs. G. C. Fain, were
land yid children, Brenda and present.
S'S
Jim, Mrs. Lois Outland, Mr. and
and
Mr.
Mrs. Sonny Garland,
Mrs. •Earl Herndon and son,
I h. lefiged non from scrim
Steve, Mrs. Beverly Hopkins,
III
American Football
Mrs Linda Drake and daughter,
loolor% \‘.1.. 91 vJrd,
and
Beach
4f, Mrs. Joan
--ese•-•45.1ask. ref i4,0r•rapepast
aug ter.: figri; MrSaigi
v. ork in l';61
Dyer and daughter. Dana.
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Saturday, November IS
A country ham breakfast will
be held at the Dexter-Hardin
United Methodist Church from
six to ten a.m., sponsored by
the WSCS.
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sighted is used as an indication of any increase, decrease, or
4PAP4P4PA114.4p4P4p4poppipliplivApAP4P AUPMegr.
status quo of these species. Biologists in charge of the survey
a
have encouraging news for both rabbit and quail hunters this
•
a
year. The number of rabbits tabbed statewide was about 19 per
•
cent above the number sighted last year and was above the
•
average for the past several years. This definitely indicates
•
an increase in this year's rabbit population which for the past
The fellow who attempts to phic regions and tabulations are
•
several years has been down. Last year the quail hunters had
'a
remarkable success in Kentucky. This year that success should forecast wildlife populations of made by these regions and then
•
be even greater, The survey showed an overall increase in the a particular species for a given lumped together for the overall
•
•
number of quail sighted by the carriers. To be sure, in both period is asking for trouble. statewide results.
a
•
Frankfort, Ky., — Game and fish law violations are on the surveys increases in some areas were greater than in others There are so many imponderNow, that's the mechanics of
'a
upswing across Kentucky and to combat that trend conservation and actually in some sections the number declined, but only ables that in comparison the the surveys or censuses. Without
•
le right away, or wait
a
officers are being worked in shifts, day and night in trouble slightly, According to the findings, the Bluegrass region of weather forecaster has it much attempting to predict the rabbit
•
spring.
a
an
spots,
in
effort
better
than
does
to
the
game
or
fishapprehend the out-of-season hunter, the Kentucky had the largest increase in rabbits while the Western
and quail sigiply to be expected
a is another daisy like
IIAWARAVARAWAWIllidadedadedediAlifilbabillodade
deer and rabbit spotLighter and the coon hunters who are vio- region showed more quail than last year.
ing forecaster if indeed there this year, here are the facts
too little used. These
lating the shakeout season. Such is the report of nine wildlife
la are such persons. It is not
But remember that opening date — the Third Thursdaythe
as gleaned from the mall carrnted from seed and in
district directors located throughout the state who give as reas- November, November 20.
policy of the Department of Fish iers' survey and they should
sir spring cut flower
was for the violations, in this order, more game available; a4
and Wildlife Resources to fore- speak loud and clear.
iy all means sow
growing disregard for the law generally and the high price of'
.s good fishing on a give() day
This year the rabbits sighted
seed in a sunny spot
or good hunting for a particular per 100 miles of travel during
for blossoms some of a'neat sold over the counters,
Conservation officers, who arrested more violators last year
species during a given season. the three samplings were 2.93.
e, that will come from
All we can do is to give the This may be compared to 2.30
than ever before and bid fair to outstrip last year's record
ite, to deep yellow and
Play it safe and stay away
Treat every gun as if it were
during 1969, say that the toughest violator to catch is the deer
conditions and let the hunter last year and 2.19 the year beto a deep red.
or fisherman take it from there. fore or for that matter to the low from the Happy Hunting Grounds loaded. Never take anyone else's
spotlighter who uses a hit and run method. This offender usually
hese plants I mention
So with the rabbit and quail of 1.46 for 1965. By the way, the in the sky this fall by not becom- word that it is empty.
rides in a car or truck or jeep, spotlights a deer in a field from
lave written about
Gun Hunt For Deer November evidently sent most of the big hunting season in the offing (it
Be sure of your target. Never
highway,
kills
the
the
animal
of
speak
and
can't
loads
first survey, in 1960, showed ing one of the 2,600 fatalities
it
t I
into his vehicle in a
argemouth bass down. Bass fish21-22
from firearm accidents, the Am- shoot at noises—wait until the
matter of &Mutes. For that reason it is most difficult for the law
t do especially well in
ing was slow on both Kentucky begins on the Third Thursday 1.55 rabbits per 100 miles, and
enforcement officer to pinpoint such depredations or to apprehend
without mentioning
Lake and Lake Barkley over the in November every year, and the average since the survey erican Red Cross cautioned hunt- whole animal or bird is visible.
The quota gun hunt for deer
Know the correct way to carry
ers today.
the violator. To combat this growing menace to the Kentucky deer
kle, or Vince Rosea. It
eekend, although
conditions this year that date is November was started is 1.85. The average
Careful handling of firearms your gun—under arm, shouldherd, officers are patrolling roads in pairs and when a "suspic- in Land Between the Lakes will seemed to be ideal. At Lake 20) we will point out facts ob- this past summer ,as indicated
the heat and drought
will prevent accidents and know- ered, cradled, or with both hanious-looking" car is spotted, that vehicle is kept under surveill- be held November 21 and 22. Barkley a few bass are being tamed by persons concerned with was 2.93.
any small plant I
Ind will continue to
ance via radio communications from one officer's car to another, Fourteen hundred hunters were taken on Bushwhacker type baits wildlife management — persons
The 1969 samplings by months ledge of first aid can save lives ds. Make sure safety is on, finafter some of our
Without the radio setup, undoubtedly, the take of deer by spot- selected by a computerized draw- with pork along the shallow stick- who are closest to wildlife on a showed the following increases when accidents happen in the ger outside trigger guard, muzzing to participate in the hunt.
hunting field, according to Robert le in safe direction and under
Is. I have several full
lighting would be greatly increased, officers agree.
ups and old roadbeds in the bays., statewide basis. We'll give some • ver the same periods made the
13, Oswald, national director of control.
now, that look so
findings
of
a
survey
conducted
The pre-season hunter for quail, rabbits and squirrels also is Successful applicants for the Scattered
ear
before.
June,
7.1
higher;
crappie
catches
of
'ith their rosy pink
Keep the safety ()nor the chamgiving much trouble to conservation officers. Since November 1, "bucks only" hunt must check were reported from Barkley by the past summer and let you July, 33 higher and August, 13.6 Red Cross Safety Programs.
sat I am leaving them
"Most accidents with guns ber unloaded until ready
to
when the no hunting ban went into effect prior to the opening in and out at one of the two fishing minnows four to five feet form your conclusions about the higher.
;ti they are sprawling
and keep your finger out
of the quail and rabbit seasons on November 20, a great number hunters' check stations during deep in the stickups near the old quail and rabbit populations for
The highest increase was re- need not happen at all," he fire,
path. They are of no
Of local hunters have been captured. Mostly they are seeking the the hunt. The stations, which creek channels
corded in the Bluegrass sections said. "But if they do, and medi- of the trigger guard.
At Kentucky the upcoming season.
ut flower, but they are
Be sure your ammunition is
First, something should be and the smallest Ma eases were cal help is tar away, knowledge
rabbit. In one district, the Fourth which lies around Glasgow, 32 will open at 4 a.m., are located Lake a few scattered catches of
eine for their very
arrests were made over the past weekend — 17 on Saturday near the intersection of U.S. bass were reported on black known about the survey — what In the Western Coal and theJack- of what to do can save a life. the right caliber and powder
in blooming. They
night for night rabbit hunting and 15 for out-of-season hunting on Highway 68 and The Trace and Bombers in the stump beds and'and when and by whom it is son Purchase areas. So much for Everyone who hunts should know load for your gun.
re white, white with a
Check bore through the breech
Sunday. During the past month in that district 12 persons have at the north information station if the deeper gravel bars, Some conducted. It is called the mail the rabbits. Hope you find them. first aid.
and rose colored all
"Bleeding is sometimes sev- end before loading to be sure it
been arrested for spotlighting deer. In the First District, in on The Trace three miles south bass are being taken rust before carriers survey and has been
The quail survey was conductW western Kentucky, rabbit and deer spotlighters are on the of Barkley Canal. Last year 117 dark as they feed on shad near used by the Game Management ed in the same manner as that of ere in such accidents, and the Is clear of foreign objects. Reknow that the
increase,
notwithstanding the arrest of ll for spotlighting deer white - tailed and fallow bucks the gravel bars. Water tempera- Division of the Department since the rabbit. The index is the high- best single method of controlling peat this check frequently while
is, that we call mock
were taken during the 2-day hunt.
1960. It is a survey by compar- est it has been in the history bleeding is to apply direct hand hunting.
in the past few weeks.
native of this area: in
All hunters are asked to report ture ranges film 54 to 58 de-. ison with former years rather
I the census. reaching 2.40 per pressure to a wound with a thick
Violations
of
the
coon
hunting
Be sure the action is open
shakeout
season
regulations
grees
on
both
Kentucky
Lake and
l'ennessee we find it
any sightings of marked deer
than
with
numbers.
It
clearly
miles, or 3 per cent over pad of cloth," he said.
are
giving
some
00
trouble,
officers
In one district, the Fifth,
much
when handing the gun to another
Lake
Barkley.
Id and surely with its
Several layers of cloth or a person, or when stopping
Indicates upward or downward last year's good supply. The
which is in northern Kentucky, 20 coon hunters have been arrested (deer wearing collars with numto eat,
roved varieties, it is
bers or letters) and to return
.tiepds of either of the species average annual index is 1.88 or folded piece of clothing will do chat or rest.
having
coons
for
possession,
in
for
having
guns
in
their
possessinformation
additional
For
o have with its sweetly
metal ear tags and or collars
fff specific years. And this is 28 percent below the 1969 Wes. as a compress. If a dressing
ion or for hunting without a license.
Transport unloaded guns in
write or phone:
lossoms ir. the early
all it is supposed to do.
In the Ninth District, in southeastern Kentucky, deer poaching on deer that are bagged to the John S. Lyon
•u a statewide beets mountain is not immediately available, use cases.
Golden
Pond
headquarters.
The
the
bare
hand
until
a
cloth
pad
The carriers, about 1,000 per sections showed a decline while
is posing a big problem, although out-of-season hunting also is a
When duck hunting from a
Reports Editor
e many other plants
inarke44em_vge_part W.&
-sheedsatce -iteetlas. flkst It dartorlitrittaber14
etsires4ssere s*Oislkweiteest
"ndk4toktiltithirtlakalttertlfrkek
.-Ladeillatwesfalinsaasa
In this part of the U.S.
Thltlated
II-rabbit census in 1960. They sharp increase over the past laittrfhe digs* s oela
for hunting quail or rabbits out of season and 16 coon hunters Anri -FrogTai
to back. Never place a loaded
most favored that we
years ago by the wildlife and Tennessee Valley Authority
were requested to record all two or three years. And so much clean, a non-sterile cloth is gun on the bottom of a boat.
were arrested for a number of violations.
Pond,
Kentucky
Golden
42231
a wide choice of
program planning staffs of Land
better
than
none at all,
In the Sixth District, which includes Central Kentucky,20 persons
When hunting in a group, no
Phone: Area Code (502) 924-5602 young and adult rabbits and quail for the quail population. May you
Between the Lakes.
If the wound is deep, the fin- hunter should carry
oiserved during the last weeks find them, too,
have been arrested for out-of-season hunting. Another problem
a gun so
gers and or dressing should be that it ever points
of June July and August. They
which is hard to cope with in the Sixth District is the person who Sixty deer were taken during
at another
Inserted
into
the
wound
and
firm person.
do this While driving their regulposes as a squirrel hunter, but who is actually hunting deer in the first portion of the bow hunt'
First Aid
pressure applied.
ar (nail routes, over the same
coalition with archery hunters. They work together to bring down ing season in Land Between the
Unload a gun before crossStay
Low
Do not remove a dressing that ing a fence and pass
the deer with a bullet, then the archery hunter claims the game Lakes that opened October 18
You're out hunting and some- area about the same time every
gun under
becomes soaked with blood but first.
day.
The
results
of
this
census
as having been legally harvested by bow and arrow,
accidentally
party
is
one
in
your
A careless duck hunter.
and closed November 8, Top
Keep guns unloaded and out
The other districts report pretty much the same conditions trophies taken during the hunt shot. What would you do? The are used as an index to state- a gun fired. . and poor balan- apply more layers on top of it,
as those listed. In all areas conservation officers are working were a 192-pound, 8-point white- Red Cross offers this advice,.. wide populations of these two ce can equal a man overboard. Mr. Oswald said. Direct pressu- of the reach of children. Lock
overtime, literally, to apprehend the violators, They mostly tailed buck by Allen Potter of Control the bleeding by apply- species and reflect populations The Red Cross cautions you to re can be applied by bandaging up guns and ammunition in septh Pleasant Grove
are
working in pairs, especially when patrolling marts at night. Elkton, Kentucky; and a 180-pou- ing direct hand pressure to the from year to year. Each year's stay low in your boat, and don't the compress firmly in place, arate place.
a nd Presbyterian
Elevate a bleeding arm or leg
Teach your children the prinThey, in many instances, watch over their respective counties nd, 19-point fallow buck with an wound with a thick pad of cloth. findings, (the number of rabbits let the excitement of the hunt
I a church wide potif there are no fractures and if ciples of firearms
in daylight hours, then double up with a fellow officer to patrol antler spread of 24 inches by If a dressing is not immediately and quail per 100 miles of &iv- cause you to fall overboard. Resafety.
• at the Community
Reelevation
will
not
cause
a hotspot at night. In many areas officers report the weekend Furman Ladd of Hopkinsville, available, use the bare hand un- leg) are recorded for the June, member, too, that when duck
Ellis Drive on Wert
additional damage to the wounded
vember 12, at tie
as a prime time for the violator, and during this period officers Kentucky. The bow season for , til a cloth pad can be secured... July and August samplings and hunting from a boat, two huntSafe Hunting
he evening, sponsor.
are oe,..allaost solid time.. They ari on call at all times, If a deer and wild turkey will re- If the wound,Is deep, insert the these findings are compared to ere should sit back .to back. kbd part.
To
treat
for
shock,
lay
the
viothe
same
'surveys
*Over
sintilar
Cumberland Preshrparticular area is being molested by violators, often many open December 20 and run thr- fingers or dressing into the wouFor a safer, happier huntnever place a loaded gun tim down and when possible,
routes in past years. The state
sn
ALffIcers
.,,
are called into that section to saturate the area and ough December 31. There is no nd and apply firm Pressure,
ing
trip, the Red Cross offers
the
bottom
of
on
a
boat.
keep the injured area higher than
is divided into eight physiograt out the violators.
these suggestions... Treat eveSunday hunting in Land Between Elevate a bleeding arm or leg
the
victim's
heart.
Maintain
nor;lover, pastor, offerlif there are no fractures and ill
year officers arrested 5,210. This year their record the Lakes,
mal body temperature but do not ry gun as if it were loaded.
preceding the delic7
,,such elevation will not cause
In ahead of that of 1968.
Never take anyone else's word
overheat the victim,
Big Canada geese are provide additional damage to the woundthat it is empty... Keep the safRemember
that
the
small
enkruhriort, Ky., — The Third Thursday in November! To hunters
srdship book, "The
early fall excitement for ed limb. .. To treat for shock,
ety on or the chamber unloaded
y wound of a gunshot may be
of rabbits and quail that means the opening of the season. It was many hunters in Land Between lay the victim down, and when
re' was taught by
until ready to fire. . . and keep
misleading—extensive internal
who said with all
decreed by the Fish and Wildlife Resources Commission several e Lakes. The goose season possible, keep the injured area
injuries may have occurred, A your finger out of the trigger
iences persons still
years ago that the season for these two small game species would •pened November 3 and will run higher than the victim's heart.
Check
your gun.
gunshot victim should receive load for
ust don't have the
open on the traditional Third Thursday in November. This year
ough January 11 (except Sun- Maintain normal body temperaend
through
bethe
breech
bore
medical attention as soon as
that date falls on November 20 and so, contrary to Published days). The duck season will open ture but do not overheat the vicfore
sure
loading
it
is
to
make
ssible.
reports in some magazines, the opening date is November 20 November 28 and run through tim. . . and, most important,
clear of foreign objects. Repeat
To
prevent
accidental
ras luncheon for De-,
gunshot
and anyone who hunts before that date is in violation of the law. December 27 in Land Between GET HIM TO A DocTOR AS
discussed.
wads, read and remember this check frequently while huntThe closing date for these two seasons, which is not of too much the Lakes. Daily limits on ducks SOON AS POSSIBLE.
ing... Be sure the action is open
rin Cain, secretary-.
ese rules, he said:
Interest to hunters right now but which will be vital later on, is and geese are according to state
when handing the gun to another
,ailed the roll and Never
point
at
anything
you
January 31.
and Federal regulations. In an
person, or when stopping to eat,
iinutes followed by
shoot.
intend
to
don't
Bag and possession limits for each species are unchanged this aerial census taken by the KenPrepare For Trip
ohnny Hine.
Wear bright colors when hunt- chat or rest. . Never place a
year at six rabbits per day or 12 in possession after two or more tucky Department of Fish and
weekend huyour
Packing
for
dent, Mrs. Margaret.S
ing
so other hunters won't mis- loaded gun on the bottom of a
days of hunting, and 10 quail per day, or 20 in possession.
Wildlife Resources last week apWhen H
boat.
take
Don't
presided and gave
forget
to
trip?
nting
take
you for game,
The Department of Fish and Wildlife Resources through its Div- proximately 2,500 Canada geese
boat.
.
. When hunting in a
Presbytery held in
a
compass,
first
aid
kit,
along
a
Know
the terrain. A fall can
ision of Game Management, each year conducts
'a survey on the and 3,800 ducks were observed
e closed with praycost you your life if your load- group, never carry your gun
population trends of quail and rabbits in cooperation with approx- along the Lake Barkley shoreline a knife or hatchet, and matches.
so that it points at another perThe Red Cross also advises that
ed gun is discharged.
imately 800 rural mail carriers. On a voluntary basis these in Land Between the Lakes,
son, .. Unload your gun before
!sent were Rev. and
bright
colors,
so
wear
other
you
Take
along
a
first
aid
kit,
carriers, on the last week in June, July and August, count the
Kenneth Bucv shot this 115 pound six-point deer on Wednesday,
over, Mr. and Mrs.
you
for
mistake
hunters
won't
compass, knife or hatchet, crossing a fence and pass the gun
number of rabbits and quail sighted on their regular routes. The
Last week's bluebird weather
November 12th, near New Concord.
under first.
and children, Jimgame.
and
matches.
result is totaled for every section of Kentucky and the number brought many fishermen out but
reg, Mr. and Mrs,
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of East & West
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Men's wear

L. A. going all out
in apartment project Felice di Pino offers the 1940s for style

the sanr. The pants are straight
mong the nation's cities in tackBy WALTER LOGAN
with two inch cuffs (a little talent in thl "'world is here in Mornerleas
the
problem
of
the
ling
By JACK V. FOX
wider)
and pleats for more com- the United States and styles
NEW
YORK (UPI) deterioration of the inner city.
ern China, whose residence in
YORK (UPI)
NEW
fort
Felice
and
di
better appearance. Legs should not come from England,
Pino,
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Unone
By MURRAY J. BROWN
of
New
coming
with
on
Now it is
Macao is now a museum, and a til the year 1964 the tallest
York's small band of super cus- run about 17 inches instead of or France or Italy but should Matty Altai of the Pittsburgh
UPI Travel Editor
originate in the United States. Pirates finished second among
stone table on which the first
vengeance. Original estimates tom tailors who must stay a the current 16.
MACAO (UPI) - The bus treaty between the United States building in Los Angeles was the a
no longer an Italian, I'm National League hitters in 1968
jump ahead of their competitors
Double breasted models are
there
would
were
obelisk-shaped
that
stone
city
white
be
an
braked to a halt under a banyan and China Was signed in 1844.
investment of $250 mil- to survive, has suddenly taken in the same manner with re- an American now and the with a .332 average for Ilets
ultimate
141,
stories
28
high.
tree and our guide cautioned us
he the games, but did not hit one hoe
Worth visiting too, if only
There are now two other of- lion in private capital and $65 a 10-year lead. While every- duced flare and no vents since, Americans should
again as we disembarked: "Re- to watch,, are the casinos of
run.
buildings over 40 stories million as the public cost to body else is reviving the look di Pino said, "that vent busi- leaders.
fice
member, photographs are strict- gambling - dice, poker, blackof the 1930s he is reviving the ness is now a uniform througha
and
sprinkling
towers
Bunker
leaser
of
the
acquire
Hill
land,
ly forbidden. The Chinese ob- jack, roulette and slot machines,
among the squat commercial clear it and resell it. The esti- look of the 1940s,
out the world."
ject."
etc., and fan tan, mah jong, structures and Spanish stucco mate of private investment this
That includes watch pockets
The fabrics are about the
Answer to Yesierdny's Plush
The warning was repeated in big-and-little and other Chinese
and tile architecture that once year jumped to $700 million for all of those .people who same level as those used now
Portuguese, Chinese and English games of chance. Most
have
been
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earthtypified
but
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town
asking
leery
a
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with
"why
more
subtle colors don't
and now is projected at $I bilMOP RU
on signs posted near the paved western and Chinese
ACROSS
players quakes.
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7-Possesses
lion when the project is cons they bring back watch poc- a return of the grey flannel
two-lane road leading to a stucco come over from Hong
8-Conjunction
OM MUM kriUMIA
kets?" pleated trousers for the suit and a
Plans on the drawing boards pleted in the late 1970s.
Kong
ly
9-Sowed
arch about 50 feet away.
preponderance of light 1 ,Heaven
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where casinos are prohibited.
bodies
for the 1970s call for a complex
10 Chemical
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For the _arch is the Portas
of a
compound
There are two main casinos -- on a downtown area known as ings, the 42-story Union Bank same thing about pleats, and
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the border between Communist floor of the modern ground structure
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DiPino predicted overcoats 13 Rent,
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guards who patrol the border from Hong Kong. There is no of Route 3, Murray, Ky.
have attplane service and overland ap- ended
with fierce sentry dogs.
the annual Miracle
• The stop at the border was Proaches from China are closed. cookware sales convention M,Aid
-holiWe made the trip aboard day at
one of the highlights of my visit
The Grand Bahama Hotel
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to Macao with other American swift hydrofoils - 75 minutes & Country Club, Grand
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way
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Miracle
Pacific and round-the-world ser- junks and sampans, and patrol- Maid sales leaders
from throughling Red Chinese gunboats.
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by Virtue
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forasesoes cturiag the summer.
in the Far East. About tO 614tainalle from the consulate
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Hong Kong and ment program.
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Japanese converts in the early
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by R. Van Buren
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Hmmmmm!
NEW YORK (UPI) - Do you
have stretch garment dermatitis?
This is an acne condition that
doctors have noticed on the
backs of some women patients.
It's aggravated on some by the
wearing, of very tight-fitting
brassieres made of stretch
jabrics.
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"SAVE WITH SAFETY" . . .
Uncle Jeff's Discount Pharmacy. Let us quote you a price
on your Prescriptions. No obligatiorn what so ever.
N-15-C
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SATURDAY - NOVEMBER 15, 1968

RMAL RSTATIII FOR SALE

RKAL 'STAT. FOR SALM

UAL ISTATI FOR SALE

DUPLEX, new, brick, three
bedroom. In city school district.
Extra large master bedroom
with carpet throughout. No city
tax. 753-8202 after 5 p. m.
H-N-15-C

REAL NICE BRICK veneer
home with 5 acres of good land.
Home has there bedrooms, living room, den, kitchen, 1%
baths, fireplace, carport and
nice lawn. Located five miles
from Murray.

KING WY LOTS or acreage.
Level lots, some with trees.
Oaks Club Road. Country Club
Estates, telephone 75343977.
Dec.-0-(

ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser.vice, BDX 213, Murray, Ky., C.
ne 3621176,
M Sanders.
Lynne "le, Kentucky. Dec.-13-NC
LOWEST GASOLINE prices in
town' Convenient Food M a r t.
Self Service gasoline, 30.9 and
N-17-C
33.9.

FOR SALE at Panorama Shores
HOSPITAL BEDS
LIKE NEW 3-bedr000febrick at
8' x 4' trailer with a new 12' x wheel chairs, walkers, trac1620 Catalina, in Plainview Ac- SEE THIS
beautiful 3-bedroom 30' building attached with bath tion crutches, oxygen, comres. Has kitchen built-ins, wall- on
Keeneland Drive. It has just and electric heat, on a large modes, etc.
to-wall carpeting, draperies, about everything
For Sale Or Rent
including a shady lot. Price $4850.00.
central heat and air, 1% baths transferable
HOLLAND DRUGS
loan. Board fence FOR SALE at Panorama Shores
and large utility room. Owner in back
Phone 753-1462
and central heat and two bedroom with bath and elecwill assist in financing or will pair.
tric beat, on a large shady lot.
N-19-C
trade for other property.
4-BEDROOM frame on Main Price $4200.00.
COMPLETELY NEW 3-bedroom Street. This
one is nice and FOR SALE at Panorama Shores
brick in Westwood Subdivision.
priced to sell. Lot size, 70' x a nice two bedroom A-Frame
Well designed interior with 360',
you can move in at date with electric heat, air-condi- MOTORCYCLE AGENCY Availquality workmanship through- of
tioning and bath. Price $9000.- able. Berea an orportunity for
deed.
out. Call us for an appointment.
00.
a sales and mechanically-mind
2-BEDROOM FRAME home 3 LARGE BEAUTIFUL
BRICK ON CATALINA a new three ed person who wants to own
miles from Murray on blacktop veneer on two acres of land, bedroom brick, central
heat and and operate his own business.
SURPRISE ENTRANT Theodora Rekerder, 23, a student at the
road. A good home for a retir- 14 miles from Murray. House air, price $14,800.00.
Triumph is the motorcycle that University of Dallas, has his hair
ed couple for only $5,500.
pulled by from left 1
has three bedrooms, formal din- A NEW four bedroom stone ve- has earned the title of "the
neer, central heat and air, wall- world's best motorcycle". Their Peggy Higgins, Cheryl Bowman and Jo Ellen Good after he
2-BEDROOM FRAME home with ing room, large living room
entered the "Miss Universe" beauty pageant.
to-wall carpeting, two full cera- reputation for performance, reasbestos aiding, located on N. with fireplace, central heat and
mic
tile
air
baths.
Beautifully
conditioner.
Price
$26,000.00.
liability and popularity is en18th Street. Owner will considlandscaped lawn, double gar- AT AURORA, Kentucky one vied by other brands. Triumph
er trade for farm land.
winter alterations."
acre
age.
commercial lot with rustic dealers receive well planned naThis is a beauty.
100 ACRE FARM, 3 miles northBeccrne Promotion Tactic
type
NICE
frame
BRICK
HOME
dwelling.
in
Kirksey.
Price
retional
advertising
support.
.
.
east of Murray. Approximately
Midseason changes became a
duced
This
home
has
$18,500.00.
four
bedrooms
as well as assistance with local
34 in woods and % In row-crops.
majce promotion tactic several
dining room, living room, cen- 180 ACRE FARM, 10 miles east advertising. For a relatively
A good value at $200 acre.
years back when ABC-TV, everof
Murray,
tral
heat,
price $18,900.00.
fell basement, three
small investment, the return
TRAILER PARK with 4 acres of
hustling to keep up with the
land, good home and good out- acres of land and a good 30x50 96 ACRE FARM, 11 miles from can be big, and personally satbigger CBS-TV and NBC-TV,
urray with a new three bed- isfying. For details, write to Rill
buildings. A money-making op- shop building. A good location
16611 frame
scored with "Batman" particte
house, price $16,- McDowell, Triumph Corporation,
portunity for slightly more than and nice home for the right
II,.00
larly. In order to take a more
Towson, Baltimore, Maryland
the cost of the home and furn- person. Been reduced for a
By RICK DU BROW
euphemistic approach to its
21204.
H-N-15-C
ishings. Owner need.s to sell quick sale.
WE HAVE a large selection of
prime time casualties, ABC-TV
because of health.
building
lots
in
the
city
school
ELEGANT STONE HOME on
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - In
billed its replacements as part
108 ACRES on Ky. 614, approxAUTOS FOR SALE
two acres of land. Has full base- district, curb and gutter, water
rather remarkable televisi
of a so-called "second season."
imately 10 miles from Murray.
and
sewer, blacktop, priCe eang- 1964 PONTIAC
ment, two fire places, central
Bonneville con- development, NBC-TV has
In an obvious needle at that
Lots of farmland and lots of
heat and air, large living area ing from $2800.00 to $3800.00. vertible. Excellent condition cided to stand by its eatir terminology, NBC-TV's enterwoods for a small investment.
No
down
payment.
This place has a beautiful view.
New transmission, fuel pump, prime time lineup of enter
tainment program boss, Mort
Priced $125 acre.
Located near Ken Lake Hotel FOR ALL your Real Estate water pump, battery, and paint meet series without
Werner, said Tuesday: "We are
making
13% ACRES and good 3-bedneeds
call
or see FREEMAN job. Power leering
on 94 Hwy.
and power
-brick hems,--- located on
erellght„
en...b7-42
. 1VOT__t Unit. tiPee.a.
eiGHNSfebia
biiiitti:AltaTIM-triamTieT•11.
is----seoonarseassir Will be Ear'
hr sifort, means-none o
Eitry. Ii West, 8 miles from
.
Shopping Center, Murray, KenMust
immediately.
SEE
sell
THIS
THREE
Phone
BEDROOM
same as its first."
Murray. A fine place for a
tucky 753-2731.
N-18C 753-9460, ask for Paul. N-15-P the network's 24 series will
brick
veneer
in
Kingswood.
canceled. Usually there is
semi-retired farmer to raise a
The NBC-TV decision is
*YOU FOLKS IN TENNESSEE .. It will pay you to
Large den and kitchen combinefew head of livestock.
fatality here and there among indicative of how a large,
1962
OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass.
14IU
,
WANTED,
92 ACRE CATTLE FARM on tion,._living room, two baths,
But NBC-TV's solvent broadcasting organizaBucket seats,- one owner car. new shows.
blacktop road south of New contral heat and air, fine car- CURB HOP wanted. Night shift, Bought new in Murray. Excel- announcement makes clear
tion can give its new shows
pet
throughout,
nice
rolling
Providence. Good woven wire
5:00 p m. to 11 p. in., male or lent condition. Contact Jimmy not only will there be
more time to attract audiences
lawn.
Another
house that has female Apply in
fence and creosoted posts. Planperson to Dare Fain, phone 753-3251 days, af- cancellations-but every sho than a smaller network can.
* of Steel water. 4-room frame been reduced. This man is ready Castle, Chestnut Street. No ter 530 p. in. call 753-6376.
will remain in its current Um Actually, the Cosby series is
to sell, give us a bid
!souse with asbestos siding.
phone calls please.
the only smash hit among the
N-15-C period. Rather frequently, pr
TFC
MAKE
US
A
BID
on
this
four
175' x 250' commercial lot on
grams are shifted about to seven new ones in the national
bedroom
fully
carpeted
home on • \
So. 4th Street. Located directratings. None, however, are
improve a network schedule.
ly across the street from the Johnson Blvd. Surrounded by
NO MORE EXPERIMENTS
The seven new shows NBC- outright failures in terms of
nice homes. Kitchen, den, fornew home of Bunny Bread.
TV is sticking with are "My popularity potential, and, with
mal dining room, double garage,
WE HAVE many choice homeNAIROBI (UPI)- The direo- World and Welcome to It," the proper nursing, several might
large
utility
room
and
paved
Corner of Sixth & Main
Phone 753-5862
sites available in the following
tor of Kenya's national parks Debbie Reynolds series, "Then well
develop into long-run
driveway.
subdivisions: Lynnwood Estates,
announced
Wednesday
that Came Bronson," "Bracken's programs.
**
147
1
446411
0
447;i
r410
0
41
i,
Fairview Acres, Jackson Acres,
eatInialage George and Weald," "The Bold Ones," the
*THREE BERRO0M
FRAME
Plainview
Acres, Westwood,
Joy Adamson no longer will be Bill Cosby program and th
One Mile North of Murray
near
University
with
garage,
all
Kingswood and Panorama ShorPriest also
allowed to experiment with big Andy Williams hour.
on Hwy. 641
new carpet. This place is priced
es.
Jaycee
cats
in
the
nation's
Return
parks.
From
Last Season
iNew Sea Food Restaurant
ALS
SIRVICIS °MIRED
ALSO, several small acreages for quick sale. Give us a call
Those returning from last
TOKYO (UPI) - A Mary.
to see.
Opening Early December)
with
building
sites
within
a
few
YbIl saved and clawed for wall PROFESSIONAL
The
Adamsons tamed the season are "Laugh-In," "I knoll missionary priest is on
resident..
TWO BEDROOM BRICK veneer
miles
of
Murray.
ile
painting. Brush, roll, spray.
4o-wall carpet. Keep it new
wild lioness Elsa, later made Dream of Jeannie," "Julie," the international relations staff
POSITIONS NOW OPEN
on North 17th Street. Real nice,
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric Relerences. Free estimates. TO BUY-eee us. TO MI, drapes and air conditioner goes
famous in Mrs. Adamson's "The Virginian," "Kraft Music of the Japan Junion Chamber
IN
THE
Bit
with us.
N-15-C Phone 753-3486.
shampooer $1. Big K.
N-254
best-selling novel, "Born Free," Hall," "Daniel Boone," "Iron- of Commerce in Tokyo.
FOLLOWING AREAS:
FULTON YOUNG REALTY, 443 with house. Pretty lawn. Is in
and lately have been engaged in side," "Dragnet," the
Why not?
Dean
Asks Father
FOR YOUR home remodeling, and Maple Streets. Office phone, Robertson School District.
WEIMARANER PUPS, AKC
experiments reintroducing tame Martin
Show, "The
High Daniel S. MacDonald of San
Plow call 753-4847. N-17-C additions and repairs. Free esti- 753-7333. Home phones: Puttee FOUR BEDROOM BRICK veneer
ioo Cook (male)
animals
to
the
wilds.
Chaparral," "The Name of the Francisco according to an article
mates. Call 753-6123.
TFC Yams, 753-4946; R. B. Par- on South 7th Street. This house
1969 HONDA, CB 350, 2,200
Game," "Adam 12," the Walt in the Maryknoll magazine. He
es' Misc. Kitchen Help
son, 436-5697; Ish.rnael Stinson, has a full finished basement
The
park
director,
Perez
miles. Priced $650. Call 753-1343
with fire place. Just the nicest
Disney hour, "Bonanza" and explains that the Jaycee creed
753-1334.
Olindo, said the action was the
et" Waitresses
DT 753-3673 after 5:00 p. m.
recreation room you could
Monday, Tuesday
and says: "We believe: that faith
decided upon by the national
N-17-NC want. Worlds of closets, some
N-17-C
Saturday night movies.
in God gives meaning and purtrustees.
park
official
No
carpet and some hardwood. The
NBC-TV's stand-pat decision pose to human life; that the
For information phone:
FOR RENT
GOOD USED METAL roofing;
reason was given.
price of this house is unbelievmarks the first time it has brotherhood of man transcends
also used box springs and matTWO HOUSE TRAILERS. Both able.
Paul Dailey, Jr. at
happened in the history of the the sovereignty of nations; that
tresses and water systems, Cy10 feet wide. One 3 bedroom;
Captain's Kitchen or
network. In the last few economic justice can best be
press Resort, Hwy. 121, 5 miles
one 2 bedroom. Call Hale Trail- BELMONT DRIVE Three bedNine of the 13 all-time monex seasons, NBC-TV has moved won by free men
Call 753-8702 or 75341139
through free
south of New Concord, Phone
N-18-P room brick, central heat
er Park, 753-5980.
winning horses in the world were into a close tight for
after 5 p.m.
and
ratings enterprise: that -government
(901) 247-3315.
N-22-C
bred
in
Kentucky.
supremacy with CBS-TV, the should be of laws rather than
MOBILE HOME spaces in Fox air, two baths, modern and well \ •\\\ \ \
long-dominant force in statisti- of men; that earth's great treaWHEEL CHAIR, good condition,
Meadows. Gracious living with located. Family room, all carThe tiny
principality of cal superiority.
reasonable. Phone 753-1667 afa suburban family environment pet, two car garage. Has every- WISE WOMEN buy Avon. . .
sure lies in human personality
Wiser women sell Avon. You Liechtenstein has no army, dark
Says
ter 6:00 p. m.
the
N-15-P
show business and that service to humanity
We have just opened ,thirty new thing.
newspaper,
customs
service, train newspaper "Variety":
spaces and our opening special BEAUTIFUL TRI-LEVEL on can earn in your spare time
"Not as is the best work of life."
REMOVE carpet paths and
eager as CBS to win the mass
includes no rent until January Poplar. Lots of storage space, selling near home. Call or write station or airport.
spots; fluff beaten down nap
Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon
circulation derby, NBC feels
1st. Why not drive out.4nd take garage, central heat, two baths
with Blue Lustre. Rent sham* * *
a look at our spacious, engineer- and beautifully decorated by a Mgr., Shady Grove Road, MarIt's safely in front in the
contact:
Domestic
pooer $1. Western Auto Store.
offshore
crude
oil
ed facilities, then phone 753- professional. You have to see ion Ky. 42064. Phone 965-3363.
demographic
competition (e.e.,
Bob Fitzsimmons was the
"Home of the Wishing Well".
condensate production
H-N-15-C and
3855 for a reservation. Located tc appreciate this home.
attracting the choice 18-49 age only Englishman ever
accounts
to hold the
N-15-C
for
14
per
cent
of
total
on south 16th Street and strict- GORGEOUS HOME ON HermitU.S. output annually, reports group) whatever happens in the world
heavyweight
boxing
ly limited to families. N-18-C age. 24 baths, three bedrooms,
FOUR MALE BEAGLE puppies,
total
averages
after the CBS championship.
Shell Pipe Line Corp.
family room plus large rumpus
eight weeks old. Call 753-8349.
BUILDING for cleanup or body
room, central heat and air, unN-15-C
shop, air compressor furnished.
usual interior and exterior.
Telephone
753-3018.
N15-C
CARPORT SALE, 823 Nort h
Between 8:00 a.m.
SUNSET DRIVE. One of the
19th Street. Antiques that inand 5:00 p.m.
PART OR ALL of 120 ft x 50 ft best buys we have seen. Three
at
clude square oak table and six
J17C building on Chestnut Street. bedrooms, family room, 1'4
chairs, round top trunk, oak
Available first of month. Tele- 'oaths, draperies included. Call
bedstead, lot of small items.
phone 753-3018.
N-15-C to see this bargain.
Electric guitar vrith amplifier.
Clothes of all sizes. Sale Friday
LARGE efficiency apartment, GATESJ3OROUGH. TWO lovely
afid Saturday, eight a. m. to WILL CONTRACT new houses. air-conditioned, electric heat, homes. Three bedrooms, cenN-15-C General repair work and addi- completely furnished with large tral heat and air, carpet and
411.71P. n1
sae
closets. Couple only. Apply at all modern
Position now open in the
WRITE TOY Poodles, six tions. Phone 753-3366. Nov 16-C 1606
W. Main.
N-15-C WE HAVE numerous lake cotfollowing area:
woks; one Pug, eight weeks; WILL TAKE few Detected horses
tabs, lake lots, farms, lots of
One white toy male, two years
for training. Boarding facilities 10 x 52' TWO-BEDROOM trail- every type.
KITCHEN
Pfatine 753-1248, 503 Olive and pasture. Blackwell Stables. er, electric heat. One mile from
WE NEEW NEW listings. Call
SUPERVISOR
N-15-C telephone 753-6977.
*eat.
city
limits
on
nice
big
lot. us for an appraisal of your proDec.-9-C
(male)
Phone 753-5109.
N-15-P perty. No cost to you until we
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS gift - WILL DO baby sitting in my
liturray Woman's Club cook- home, day or night, Monday TWO-BEDROOM trailer. See sell. We appreciate your conbooks and Kentucky scenic through Friday. Phone 753-4589 Brandon Dill after 4:00 p. m. fidence.
Apply:
placemats. Call 436-2345 or 753
N-15-C at Murray Drive in Theatre enPersonnel Department
4498 for Information. Dec.-18-C
trance.
TFC THREE-BEDROOM brick veneer
Administration Bldg.
in Almo on five acres of land
AUTOS FOR SALS
34 SIZE Roil-.a-way bed. Gas
ONE-BEDROOM furnished a- Under good fence. Electric heat
(second floor)
Reasonable.
and love.
1968 CHEVROLET Caprice. Me- partment. Call 753-8555 or 753- and is air conditioned. Good buy
N-15-P nem with black vinyl roof and 7958.
753-4136.
Murray State University
N-15-C for person wanting to keep a
interior. Tape player, radio,
Murray, Kentucky
pony
hogs.
or
PINSCHER
pupDOBERMAN
factory air and double power. TWO-BEDROOM trailer, elecpies, eight weeks cid, register. Turbo hydrarnatic transmission, tric heat, $55.00 per month. Call WE NOW HAVE the Cook
house on North 7th
ed with papers. Phone 753-5619
N-15-C Sander;
396 engine. Local car, $2250.00. 489-3623.
Street Has four bedrooms. nice PERSON to keep small ,child.
N-17-C Phone 753-1958.
N-20-C LARGE furnished three-room den with fireplace. This place References required. Call 753fifteen
WASHER,
NORGE
N-18-C
1969 DATSUN 1600. 1300 miles. apartment. heat furnishsd. Near is near downtown and is worth 8579.
pound capacity tub. excellent Warranty good for 10,700 miles high school AthilLs only, 7o3- the money.
WANTED
'V
RENT
condition. Phone 753-3428 af- more. One month old. Next 1299
N-18-C
N-17-P best thing to new. Phone 762ter 4:00 p. in.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate WANTED: unfurniehed house
midi come by or call GUY in or near Murray, at least
1967-160 HONDA. 1970-125 E295 after 7:00 p. m N-17-P
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG- two bedrooms, and bath. Call
Yahama Enduro, 600 miles 1959 RAMBLER. Good condiLOST Si FOUND
ENCY at 518 West Main, NsN Depot, Murray N-18-P
Phone 753-7139 or 435-5455.
tion. Phone 753-8633. N-17-C LOST OR STOLEN from car; Donal Hotel Building. Business
N-17-C
Phone 753-7724. Home' Phone:
WANTED TO BUY
1963 CHEVROLET Impala se- brown purse containing wallet
USED BICYCLE, nearly brand dan, 2i..
with money, drivers license and Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise
321 ..
I IliD-4.414E., to buy--'e,4
tea satftl, Ef- gine. See
reW:'
IT" sertfPrertfetrnr f6tind paker;-7304099; Onyx
and make offer. Phone
creep feeder, any size Call 753cellent condition Phone 753- 753-7116.
N-15-C 6019; Gary Young, 753-9109
call 753-8629.
N-18C
N-17-C
0-23-C 5595.
N-18-C
.5444.
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Bowling Standings

& TIME

Calloway Co.
Rolls Over
Sedalia

—
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Want Circuit Court to Set
Master Commissioner Fees

V11128t•.V..r

180
Mary Harris
THURSDAY COUPLES
MAGIC-TI
170
Pat Scott
BOWLING LEAGUE
SOWLI140 LEAGUE
High Ind. GOITIO HC
W..& of 114-'69
Week ef 11-1149
W. L
245 Stendings:
Mary Harris
W.
Standings:
30 10
221 Snares
Pat Scott
ile court or probation offiJON11101111 Grocery
40
line with the 1967 Supreme
THE OTHER revision of
FRANKFORT (UPI): Au— Calloway
Ky.
SEDALIA,11
25
216
could not adequately
cers
Wilhams
Peggy
Bunten
decision.
Pin
Gault
Emirs Beata/ School 29
Court
thority for fixing fees for
a
permit
would
law
the
Sedalia
the
handed
Lions
County
him.
12
24
represent
Scratch
Nigh
int
Series
Rockets
Country Kitchen
29
The amended section of
services performed by mu72 13
their fourth loss in a row here
male under 18 years of age
committee also
555 Red Birth
Mary Harris
The
Owens Food Mkt
V
a
entitle
would
and
t e r commissioners
the latter
23 15
Friday night as Coach Ken
470 Reapers
Pat Scott
and a female under 16 to
34
okayed for draft legislation
Jerry% Rest
court receivers ought to be
juvenile offender to legal
15
21
Wray's quintet bowed 93-77: Ii.
439 Night Owls ___
Margaret Morton
a
of
discretion
the
at
several sections of a recomCarroll Voikswagen 23
marry
his first appearwith Circuit Court
vested
at
counsel
17 19
was the third win in a row, withTurtles
High hid. Series NC
mendation from the LouisFimersi Home 18
judges according to an incounty judge if a child has
ance before a juvenile
17 19
County
out a loss, for the Lakers.
888 Rolling Stones
Mary Harris
ville-Jefferoon
Beek of Murray
13
terim committee of the
court.
them.
to
already been born
14 22
for reviCommission
The contest was a real barn
623 L S. D Plus 1
Pat Scott
Crime
Town & Country
General Assembly.
some
was
However, there
Heretofore, master comcourt
area's
12 24
burner for three periods before
that
585 Benots
of
sion
After discussing the proDress Shop
15 29 Valada Statzrt
to
controversy over how
missioners and receivers
12 M
system and judicial procRollers
Splits Converted
the Leiters broke it wide open in
High Team 3 Games NC
posed measure at length
best word this section and
Court
Circuit
by
employed
9 27
esses
the final canto with a flurry of
517-9 & 2-7 Alley Cats
and reaching accord, the
Johnaio's Grocery
2882 Verona Grogan
final disposition was posthad been subject to a fee
0)
on the
Committee
baskets.
3-10
Interim
&ells Beauty School
2742 Ann Grogan
AMONG THEM were
8 30
poned until next month's
schedule.
Wednesday
Lakers'
Darrell
said
Judiciary
Cleaver.
2-7 Strikes
The
Jerrys Rastaurant
2732 Shirley &Langton
provisions for creation of a
High Team Game NC
meeting.
The committee felt the
it would submit the broadly
Peggy Williams
5-10
High TIMM Game NC
837 6-1 senior, scored 20 of his 34
Birds
third
fees
Red
division of the crimiwere
too
low.
the
to
legislation
construed
Polly
to
the
period
in
final
Owen
3-10
Johnsona Giro
987
PRESENT STATE law
804 points
nal branch of circuit court,
1970 General Assembly for
s'
attack.
winner
the
3-10 Spares
spark
Jerrys Restaurant
to
968 Margaret Morton
minor
BUT
a
RATHER than set
798
does not require
for creation of a computerapproval.
2-7 Night Owls
Charles Rushing set the scoring
Johnsoos Groc
951 Martha Ails
new fees or create miniized court record _system,
Nigh Team SC
have legal representation
first
Top Ten Averages
in
winners
the
the
for
High hid. 3 Games NC
meaPROPOSED
THE
pace
725
and one-that would allow
mum ones, the entire aubefore a juvenile court.
151 Red Birds
Bobbie Garrison
sure says, in part, fees re630 Margaret Morton
689 half as he tossed in 20 of ha
for jury selection on the
Owls
Night
rulthority
to
Gault
establish
them
the
of
A part
ceived by the commissionVickie Baker
131
601 Mary Hared
679 28 points for the night.
basis of driver's license
should rest with the circuit
ing held that when a minor
ers and receivers must be
-- Mary Smith
Marilyn Parts
148 9Fsaaa
Sedalia's scoring was led by
rolls and auto registration
Ind. Game SC
Nigh
being found to
to
judges.
subject
"evialso
is
and
"reasonable"
High Ind. Game NC
who
142
Pally Owen
29
netted
West.
in addition to voter regis242 Ronnie
Master commissioners
be "delinquent" or to felodence may be heard for
Vickie Baker
142 Jilm Neale
284 Glenda Hill
tration lists now used
227 points, while teammate Charley
juvenHendon
the
prosecution,
J.
L
and
receivers
ny
allowsuch
handle
against
propand
141
Laverne Rem
230 Verona Grogan
217 Henson contributed 20 to t h e
Stalls
Fred
ance."
Bobbie Genius
139
233 Ona Bircisaog
erty disputes, public auc
217 Lions' cause.
Donald Hale
While discussing a prosail e Guy
High hid. 3 Games SC
135
tions and sales and other
185 Sedalia led 19-17 at the quarter
The Week In Review
Statist
Valacia
posed revision of KenBobbie Garrison
131
552 Martha Alls
at
41-39
such related matters.
behind
halftime
fell
but
182
Dixon
the
law,
Betty
marriage
tucky's
Marilyn Parks
513 Helen Hargrove
1.30 Patsy Neale
The committee delayed
178 The Lakers led 58-54 going into
committee discovered someMarilyn Parks
130
315 Pat Scott
the fourth period, in which they
High Ind. 3 Games SC
action on two proposed
to its embarrassment,
what
Betty Dixon
123
480 Hilda Bennett
632 outscored the Lions 35-22.
that one section still proJan Neale
bills, one which would
High Ind. Germ SC
Valada Stuart
128
17 41 58 9
578 Calloway Count:
hibits marriage between a
StaHs
Fred
a court of domestic
19
39
create
54
77
Sedalia
Bobbie Garrisoo
197 Barbara Latimer
128 Lyman Dixon
563 CALLOWAY (93/ — Rushing 28
white person and a Negro
within circuit
relations
Bobbie Garrison
2. Cleaver 34. Sear,
183 Ann Grogan
Lassiter
Ron,,
126 Betty Dixon
S.
or mulatto.
523 18, Crawford 3, Todd 2.
courts.
Marilyn Parts
181
29. Chown 11
495 SEDALIA i77)—Weat
Valaia Stuart
THE COMMITTEE, in apSplits Converted
Galloway 13. R. Galloway 4. Hen
THE OTHER would
481 L.
Lax
Kay
sos 20.
proving the amended bill,
Norma Bennett
By PHILIP L, NEWMAN
almost the minute he finished
2-7
bring Kentucky law into
Game NC
Ind.
High
offendthe
strike
to
agreed
Betty Dixon
International
It. He said most newscasters
United
Press
3-10
256
ing section from the presDonald Hale
Virginia Buchman
were hostile to Nixon's view5-7
249
offers the
it
when
law
ent
Neale
Jim
Wanda Nance
(Continued From Page 1)
A 363-foot rocket hurtled up point.
6-7
the
249
during
measure
revised
J. Hendon
Marilyn Parte
474 the patent is not gelling her L.
Agnew said television news
through stormy skies from
238
1970 session.
Fred Stalls
Top Ten Averages
Cape Kennedy at 11:22 a.m. shown to 50 million Americans
Members of the commitfair share of care from the Linda Newoome
235
Bobbie Garrison ___
EST Friday carrying three is in the hands of a dozen
166 hospital staff and frequaitly Valada Stuart
tee said they felt the sec230
Marilyn Parts
161 calls this to the attention of Gam& Black
pilots to a desert called persons and said "quality and
Navy
tion was 'unconstitutional
228
BY YUSHIN YO0 (Instruct°
Betty Dixon _-----160 the head nurse.
with regard to Supreme _ and Assistant Librarian, Murra the Ocean of Storms In objectivity of news presentaHigh Ind. 3 Games NC
Mildred Hodge
155
Court rulings and it was
America's second visit to the tion" of TV news should be.
653
Jim Neale
State University).
Wanda Nance
simply an oversight that it
148 The Hospital-Hater: This is us- Fred Stalls
improved. He called on the
surface of the moon.
641
LaVaugho Litimer — 145 ually a burly type, never been James McDaniel
had not been stricken beAstronauts Alan L. Bean an nation's viewers to protest.
626
nal
Crichton,
Michael
Nancy Rogers
fore this.
138 sick a day in his life, hates Valada Stuart,
rItIhttflitS reatitif
Castles aatliaae" - GOMM—
a""ilea
,,630
dromedi Strain, Nevt
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SPORTS

Bowl Picture Is Clouded
By Notre Dame, Ole Miss

TIMES
with only one interception.
The victory kept the Chiefs a
By United Press International choice for an opponent— but
half game ahead of the Oakland
Orange Bowl executives felt
Raiders in the Western Division
By GARY KALE
The executive committees of acceptance by Notre Damc
The name "Chiefs" says it race
while the Jets remained
UPI Sports Writer
three of the nation's four oldest would give the game added
all.
two games ahead of Houston in
bowls were in a tizzy today prestige.
The
Kansas City Chiefs the Eastern
Chica
go
Wins
1-0
Division
despite the
The Ohio State Buckeyes'
over Notre Dame's announce- Cotton: Penn State seemed
proved more than worthy of loss.
team effort may extend to the
ment its football team can go the No, 1 choice of the Cotton
their
nickname Sunday by
Oakland edged San Diego, 21- All-America lists when Rex By
By United Press International to a post-season game for the Bowl committee, too, except
United Press International final period, gamed
thrashing the world champion 16,
219 yards
Houston tied Denver, 20-20, Kern's name comes up in the
New York Jets, 34-16, to
first time in almost a half that a spokesman conceded,
a 38 carries and tied the OVC
Boston stunned Cincinnati, 25-14 balloting for quarterback.
Goaltender Tony Esposito is century.
East Tennessee put down a ecord of four touchdo
"there are so many contingenestablish themselves as the and
wns in
Buffalo beat Miami, 28-3, in
Top-ranked Ohio State, aver- rally by stubborn Middle TenFor 44 years, or ever since cies— like
teai*. to beat for the American other AFL
if
Notre
Dame
Inc game with scoring runs of delivering his own opinion on
games.
aging more than 40 points a nessee Saturday afternoon for
Montreal's decision he was Notre Dame defeated Stanford actually has entered the postFootball League championship.
wo,
three,
two
and
five
yards.
Daryle Larnonica connected game on offense, tarnished the a 27-21
expendable, and all it's cost the in the 1925 Rose Bowl game, it season market." Also under
win which gave the ie boosted his rushing total
Flanker Otis Taylor, return- with Warren
to
Wells on an 80- impressive credentials offense Bucs the Ohio Valley
Confer- 1,522 yards, well over the old Canadiens thus far is first place has been a rule of thumb that consideration were Louisiana
0. to the lineup fur the first
yard touchdown play with 5:41 leader Mike Phipps had going
ence football championship.
e
in tour weeks, and remaining to
ecord of 1,444 yards set by in the National Hockey Notre Dame could go anywhere State, Missouri, Tennessee,
lift the Raiders to for him when ninth-ranked
League's Eastern Division.
Quarterback Larry Graham estern
It wanted— provided it was Nebraska, Florida and Auburn.
quarterback Len Dawson, play- victory.
Kentucky's Dickie
The touchdown pass, Purdue took on the Buckeyes. hit Pat
willing to accept. Now that the
Hauser with a 60-yard Moore last year,
ing under a strain due to the Lamonic
a's second of the
Montreal failed to protect unlikely has occurred— Notre
Kern enhanced his chances scoring pass and connected
death of his father Saturday, game,
Eastern
Kentuck
y
scored
on
came after three field by scoring twice on short runs with Jerry
Daughtery for a 20- 20-yard pass from Bill March Esposito in the summer draft Dame's acceptance— the bowl
led the route by combining for goals
by Dennis Partee in the and tossing a 38-yard touch- yard touchdo
wn to give the to James Wilson and a one- and he was picked up by the officials
who
courted
three touchdowns.
the
second half had given San down pass to Bruce Jankows
Chicago Black Hawks. Sunday Golden Dome so long weren't
ki. Bucs their eighth win with only yard run by Jimmy Brooks.
Dawson hit Taylor with an 111- Diego
a 16-14 lead.
night Esposito had his second sure what they wanted
Purdue coach Jack Mollenkopf a tie with Murray marring a
yard scoring pass with the
to do.
Morehead got a strong defen- chance against
Oilers Salvage Tie
said of Ohio State's 42-14 perfect season.
his former
Announcements by various
game only 22 seconds old and
sive
perform
ance against Ken- teammates, and
A 19-yard field goal by Roy victory: "Rex Kern
he shut them bowl committees were due
is a great
In the only other OVC Con- tucky State. Quarterback
came back to the speedy Gerela
Bill
with only three seconds scrambler and we didn't do a test, record-brea
king Tennessee Marston passed 20 yards to out for the second time as beginning at noon EST, Monflanker for later scores of 7 and left
capped a 17-point last good job containing him."
Chicago won. 1-0,
Tech tailback Larry Schreiber John High for one touchdo
day, under NCAA regulations,
10 yards as the Chiefs boosted quarter
wn
rally and enabled the
With the season drawing to a continued his aseault on OVC
indications
were
their record to 9-1 and snapped Oilers to salvage
that
Since New York was stracti- but
a tie with the close and bowl bids making the and school records as he scored and Bill Cason picked up the
considerable sparring would
th Jets' winning streak of six Broncos
other
on
two-yard
a
run.
ing
its
winning
streak
five
to
. The Oilers, who news, here's how the other top four touchdo
wns to lead Tech
games.
Murray fullback Rick Fisher games with a 4-2 verdict over place in view of the new
trailed, 20-3, entering the final 10 teams fared:
to a 56-20 romp over Austin scored on runs of
Halt Five Drives
Murray State University suc45 and two the St. Louis Blues, the development.
quarter, got a touchdown on a
Texas Romps Past TCU
Peay.
The Chiefs halted five Jet 38-yard
yards
and
caught
scoring
pass- Rangers climbed past Montreal Notre Dame officially an- cessfully defended its Ohio Valrun with a bumble
No.
2
Texas
romped
past
In
nonconfe
nounced
rence contests, es
its willingness to ley Conference croas country
drives inside the 20-yard line recover
52 and six yards from Into first place by a single
y by Tom Domres and Texas Christian, 69-7, as Steve Eastern Kentuck
compete in a post-season bowl title here Saturday, finishing
y edged Indiand intercepted three of Joe another
inarterback
Matt
Haug to point.
on an 86-yard pass Worster and third-string quar- ana State
14-12, Murray tum- spark the Raiders past EvansNamath's passes.
In the only other game game during the team's 38-20 first over seven other schools
from Pete Beathard to Jerry terback Donnie Wigginton each bled
Evansville 42-16, More- /111e.
Namath completed 24 of 40 L evias before
played
Sunday night, Fred victory over Georgia Tech, with a low team score of 49.
Ger ela's game- scored twice in the most head blanked Kentuck
y State
The first runner to hit the
passes for 327 yards and two tying kick.
Western Kentucky, trailing Stanfield scored two goals and Saturday night, in Atlanta.
devastating conference victory 13-0 and Akron toppled Western
touchdowns
but
21-0 after three periods, scored Bobby Orr drew four assists as Notre Dame officials expect- wire after four miles of the
was
well
Mike Taliaferro passed for in Southwest Conference histo- Kentuck
y 21-18.
overshadowed by Dawson, who two
three times in the final period the Boston Bruins walloped the ed to receive bids from the Hobson Grove Golf Course was
touchdowns
and
Gino ry.
Sugar, Orange and Cotton Kel Silvious of Eastern KentucSix conference teams close against Akron but failed
hit on 23 of 38 for 285 yards Cappelle
on Los Angeles Kings, 7-4.
tti booted three field
No. 3 Tennessee ran into a out their season Saturday and
Bowls, The Rose Bowl, daddy ky with a time of 20:04.
two-point conversion attempts
goals as the Patriots upset the stone wall at Jackson, Miss., Tenness
Finishing second in OVC team
A goal by Stan Mikita with of the bowls, is a closed
ee Tech and Mickile after each touchdown.
Bengals for only their second falling to Mississippi, 38-0.
Tennessee finish up Nov. 27. Quarterback Johnny Vance only two minutes and 54 proposition between the Big 10 competition was East TennesCaps Trip Nets
victory in 10 games. The Quarterback Archie Manning This
Saturday, East Tennessee passed for all three Hilltopper seconds left in the game with and the Pacific Eight Confer- see wih a score of 61, followed
Patriots' defense also contribut- threw one touchdown pass
by host Western Kentucky at
and is at Austin Peal,, Eastern Ken- touchdowns, hitting Jim Vor- Chicago the only goal it needed ence.
By United Press International ed heavily to the victory by scored from the one
in leading tucky at Morehead, and Mur- !lees for five yards,
This is the way the bowl 65, Factern Kentucky at 101,
register
to
sixth
its
consecut
ive
Jay
Davis
intercepting three of rookie the victory over the previous
Morehead State at 106, Tenly ray at Western Kentucky. .
for four and Tom Turner for victory. The goal originally was opponents in the other three nessee
In Washington, the feeling Greg Cook's passes.
unbeaten Vols.
Tech at 140, Middle Tenmajor bowls shaped up heading
Eastern Kentucky and West. 64.
credited
rookie
Jerry
to
Pinder,
O.J. Simpson, playing his best
exists that there's always room
nessee at 144 and Austin Peay
No. 4 Penn State buried ern Kentucky are locked in a
Mikita into the decision hour:
but
dressing
in
room
the
game as a professional, caught Maryland
for one more at the top.
under
a seven- battle for second place in the
revealkd that _the puck hit the Sugar Ten teams (Arkansas, M230.
The Caps created a three-way two—Inschdown passes from touchdown landslide, 46-0, with confenr
••••—•.•
Murray had three men., in the
Florida, Louisiana
ce -with 4-2 records.
andle of his stick before Auburn,
tte ..for ...fissi• -place kr the Jack —Laoap and sparked the Charlie Pittman scoring three
10
--e--past- Montreal -goal
Mike Young scored twIcTcTi1
e, -idisstssippt,--Idtsso1731,
American Basketball Associa- Bills to their third victory times in the first 10 minutes to four-yar
fifth
by Gary Leighton, and
Notre
Dame, Penn
d runs as East TennesRogatien Vachon.
State,
seventh place by Dare Remote
tion's Eastern Division by against seven losses. Simpson bring his season's touchdown see sewed
up the title. East
Esposito, who now has three Tennessee and Texas) were
Second man to finish the
tripping —the New York Nets, set up his first touchdown by total.to 26. This eclipsed the 25 Tenness
der consideration. The winee led 27-7 after three-shutouts for the season, ma
course was Western Kentucky's
121-117, Sunday night, Washing- returning the opening kickoff 73 by Lennie Moore when the periods.
ner
of
but Middle Tennessee
the Texas-Arkansas Hector
29 saves.
Ortiz at 20- 15 and third
ton thus joined the Los Angeles yards.
Baltimore Colts' star played for came back to score twice,
game, Dec. 6, will be the host
was East Tennessee's Patrick
Stars, who lost to Indiana, 129the Nittany Lions,
team
Tommy Bean scored twice
in
the
Cotton
Bowl,
Defenseman
Ledcly at 20:23
Arnie
Brown
113, and idle New Orleans, each
No. 5 Arkansas won its 14th for the Raiders on one-yard
scored two goals and assisted narrowing the geld,
The long distance race was
with 9-7 records.
consecutive game by defeating plunges and freshman halfback By United Press International
Orange: Penn State, the run in 22
on another to help the Rangers
degree weather with
Henry Logan hit two foul TOURS JAPAN
Southern
Methodist, 28 - 15. Reuben Justice tallied on a
to their triumph over St. Louis. nation's third-ranked team, was a brisk breeze blowing out of
shots with 34 seconds left in the
The Los Angeles Lakers are
Quarterback Bill Montgomery two-yard run.
the
favorite
for
one berth with the Southwest.
Brad Park, another defensegame to provide Washington
threw touchdown passes of 13 Schreiber, who sat out the showing the first sign they can
TOKYO (UPI)— Harmon Kilman, and Rod Gilbert collected the other wide open. Missouri
with its winning margin. Gary lebrew of the Minneso
hold
their
heads
and
33
up
with Wilt
yards to pace the
would ordinarily be the No. 1
ta Twins,
et
Bradds paced the Caps with 3(the American League's
Chamberlain out of the lineup the other New York goals while
He's been around
Most Razorback attack.
mauling of Iowa State, McMilFrank
St.
Marseill
e
and
Red
points, 22 of them in the second Valuable Player for
because of injury.
No. 6 Southern California
1969,
lan's longest TD pass was a 68ANAHEIM, Calif. (UPI)_
half.
Jerry West pumped in a Berenson scored for the Blues. First
1, game
arrived here Sunday on a sight- ralied for nine points in the yard bomb to Mel Gray,
Orr, perhaps the most potent
Hoyt Wilhelm of the
Indiana; led by Bob Nett). seeing tour of Japan.
sea,son high of 45 anil Elgin
fourth period to beat winless
ts1ON
No.
scorer
10
(,t P1)--Th.. Deese; Anomie luiroke into California
among defensemen In
Louisiana State
licky's 43 points, stretched its
pot.uei.t
One of Killebrew's appoint- Washington, 16-7, Ron Ayala's romped over Mississippi State, Baylor tossed in 32 for his best NHL history, collecte
Broncos beat the Boston Patriots baseball
d
in 1942. lIe became a
six
of the year to lead the Lakers
tern Division lead to a ments this week is expected to 31-yard field goal and Clarence
13-10 in
the
61-6. Mike Hillman completed to
points
first
over
America
big
the
n
weekend
leaguerand
in 1952 with the New
a 138-125 victory Sunday
e and one-half over idle be with Sadaharu Oh of the Davis's three-yard push were 12
Football
League game ever York Giants,
of 13 passes for 170 yards
night over the Philadelphia now has a total of 29 in 16 played,
tucky with its win over the Yomiuri Giants, the leading the deciding tallies.
Sept.
and a touchdown.
9, 1960.
games. In addition to Fred
Stars. Five other players hit in home run hitter in the Japanes
76ers.
Payoff Game Next Week
In other games, Steve Owens
e
Stanfield's paid of goals, the
It
Jets' records
raised
double figures for the Pacers, Central League since
Los
Angeles
UCLA,
No.
7
into
battling
a
USC
for scored three touchdowns and
1962.
tie with Chicago for second other Boston markesmen
who have lost twice in 15 starts Killebrew led the AL with
NEW YORK (UPI)—The New
49 the Pacific Eight nomination to picked
up 201
against the Kings were Garnet
yards
in place in the NBA's
this season.
the Rose Bowl, edged Oregon, Oklahoma's
Bob Fitzsimmons
West Bailey, Eddie
was 41 York Jets compiled identical
homers this past season.
31-15
rout
of
Westfall
,
Ken
Division, 31 .. games behind
In other games, the Miami
13-10, on a three-yard touch- Kansas
%ears old when he won the light- records of 5-8-1 the first
Bodge, Phil
three
Esposito
and beavs weight boxing
Atlanta.
Floridians thrashed the Carolidown pass from quarterback
title. ha years they were under the guidNotre Dame's Joe Theismann
Dallas
Smith.
The
na Cougars, 139-107, as Don
Phoenix Suns helped in
Dennis Dummit to end Gwen gained over
tIii rd world championship.
ance of Weeb Ewbank, 1963-65.
100 yards rushing the matter
Freeman hit on 11 of 15 field Hagen' switch
by turning in their
Cooper in the fourth period. and 170 passing
to
lead
a
38-20
goal attempts for 26 points, and
first victory over Atlanta since
TRAVERSE CITY.
Mich. UCLA and USC meet in the victory over Georgia Tech.
their start in the league last
the Denver Rockets edged the (UPI)—Walter Hagen, the
payoff
game
next
Saturday
.
Dennis
first
Shaw threw a record
Dallas Chaparrals, 89-87, on a man ever to
year. Connie Hawkins' 26 points
No. 8 Missouri's Terry nine touchdo
earn a million
wn passes in San
driving hook shot by Jeff dollars through golf, once
McMilla
n
passed
for three Diego State's 70-21 win over paced the Suns to a 139-118
convictory over the Hawks at
Congdon.
touchdowns and ran for two New Mexico State.
sidered a baseball career.
neutral Albuquerque, It put
more in the Tigers' 40-13
Phoenix in fourth place in the
West, our games back of
Atlanta and a game ahead of
Bisons Take First
San Francisco.
With Lew Alcindor and Flynn
P
A r—eScitislirOn'A"
.
ieweled
By United Press International Robinson combining for 12
Water resistant
poinls in overtime, the Mil$10.11S
The Buffalo Bisons won the waufee Bucks trimmed San
battle of first place Sunday Francisco's Warriprs, 129-123,
night, edging the Montreal and moved to within one-half
Voyagers, 3-2,
game of runnerup Baltimore in
Montreal, the Eastern Divi- the East Division. New York,
sion leader in the American off to the fastest start of any
Hockey League, jumped off to a team in league history with a
2-0 lead in the second period on 17-1 mark, has a bulging sixgoals by Bob Berry and Robin game lead over Baltimore.
Burns, but the Western Divi- Los Angeles confronted Phision-leading Bisons responded ladelphia with a fast-break
Yes, Caravelle quality is priceless .
with scores by Don Blackburn, offense and torrid outside
and
prices start at $10.95. Bulova
Dennis
Kassian
and
Guy shooting by West and taylor in
Trottier.
handing the 76ers their eig:ith
builds superb value into every
The Springfield Kings moved loss in the past 10 games. Billy
watch, backs it with their guarantee.
into a first-place tie with Cunningham led Philadelphia
Montreal by squeezing by the with 35 points, Archie Clark
Each Caravelle has a finely crafted,
Quebec Aces, 3-2, Mike Corri- dded 25.
shock
resistant, jewelled-lever movegan, Bob Goring and Randy
Alcindor was Milwaukee's
Miller gave the Kings a 3-0 lead econd-high scorer with 28
ment with an unbreakable mainspring.
and Springfield held on after II ints. Jon McGlocklin connectBuy the priceless watch with the
Quebec narrowed the margin to ed for 29, with Len Chappell
11—THE ROMANS 11
C—CONSUL
movement
/eweled
Water
jewels.
17
tiny
price tag...
a single goal.
adding 24 and Robinson 22.
Black alligator strap.
resistant. Luminous.
In the other games, Cleveland Nate Thurmond led the San
11111.95
S25.115
CARAVELLE by BULOVA
beat Providence, 4-1, and Francisco attack with 26, with
Rochester disposed of Hershey help from Jeff Mullins, who had
by a similar 4-1 score
24.
By FRED McMANE.
UPI Sports Writer

Racers Tumble Evansville

it

Murray State
Track Team
WinsSaturday

I II •

Over 76ers

qen

CARAVELLE
watches start,at$1095
and stop
at nothing to
give you
accuracy
and style
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Fine difference

The calloflove
is a special"thing for you
A special ringfor you
to the one you love
A lovin'phone call.

(Dial your lovin' phone calls
when long distance rates are low...
tonight and all weekend 1on_L

South Central Bell

AMATEUR WINS TITLE
NEW YORK(01)— Fractions
BUENOS AIRES (UPI)—
if a second often separate defeat
from triumph in highly com- Helga Neissen, a West German
petitive track and field events. amateur, rallied for a 1-6, 6-4,
But who would have envisioned 6-2 upset victory over Rosema5/100ths of a second determin- ry Casals, a San Francisco
ing the outcome of a six mile tennis professional, to win the
foot race? That, according to women's singles title in the
the Bulova Watch Company, was South American Open.
Francois Jauffet of France
the margin which gave Bill Mills
the win over Gerry Lindgren in won the men's crown with a 6the 1%5 AAU Championships. 2, 6-4, 6-4 decision over Zeljko
Initially, 'officials clocked Franulovic of Yugoslavia,
both runners at the same time.
However, an examination of the
ftnish photo taken by a photoThe English stallion Messentimer, gean.d to a hundretb of a ger, brought here in 1797, is an
second, provided judges with the ancestor of virtualls every liarinformation needed- to pick the nets horse raring 6)(lay, sass the

MINN.

*Ole

MINCES!
Precision jeweled
Cord bracelet.$12.115

WINDSOR
17 jewels Black
suede Strap. $11.53

LUCY
145 solid gold.
17 jewels
$21.51

Guarantee Is For One Full Year
We Service All Caravelles In Our Shop

Ph. 753-2835

F
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Jewelry

1 13 S -4th Street
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Meet Monday Evening
Members of the Olga Hampton
Circle and the Ama Circle
WIC, Union Ridge Baptist
Church, Aurora, met Monday
night at the Masonic Hall. Aurora, for a study of the Middle
East.
The focal area of the hall was
decorated with mementos of
the area of study, largely donated for the meeting by Mrs.
Bud Stratton. M rs.Jerry Sir ls,
president, called the meeting to
or de r and presented Mrs.
Stratton, who gave the call to
prayer, using the prayer calendar and Bible reading, John
18;28-40.
A pot luck supper was served, with some foods indicative of the Middle East. Mrs.
Henry Richardson gave a brief
talk on Ishmael. The book
study, "The Sons of Ishmael,
How Shell They Hear", was presented by Mrs. Harold Henson.
This was an enlightening study
of the deceixkints of Ishmael,
their beliefs, customs and way
of life, with emphasis on their
religion, Islam. Mrs. Henson
showed films of areas of the
Middle East.
Present were: Mrs.PatJohnston, Hirrold Lassiter, Tommy
Mathis, Ronald Lovett, Willard
Beasley, Charles Morgan,
Jerry Shin, Bud Stratton, Mrs.
Richardson and Mrs. Henson.
Special guests for the evenbig were: Mrs. Sanford Knight,
Josie Jones, John McNeely,Jim
Sizemore, Miss Darlene Ready,
Mrs. Fred Ramsey and Brenda
Stratton.
Mrs. Harold Lassiter closed
the meeting with prayer for
continued work of Baptist missionaries in the Middle East.
Mrs. Richarson presented
Mrs. Henson a gift in behalf
of the WMS of Union Ridge
in appreciation of her presenealicetat tim study. _
_

Ignore the rumor
about your baby
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: An ugly rumor has been circulating all
over town about my 16-year-old daughter, and I want to
know what can be done to combat it. Here are the facts:
Late last May, the day after school recessed, the children
and I went to Texas to spend our summer vacation. [My
parents have a SO-acre ranch there.] I was in my sixth
month of pregnancy at the time but very few bum it because I hardly showed. My eldest girl is 16, and. I have
three younger children 14, 12, and 11.
Well, I had the baby ahead of schedule in Texas, and we
all returned home with the new baby about a week before
school resumed.
Now it's all over town that the baby is my
DAUGHTER'S—not MINE! Abby, my daughter is a "nice"
girl, and we can't imagine how this rotten lie ever got
started! She has heard it from her friends at school, and I
have heard it from many of my friends and neighbors. How
can a person kill such a rumor or prove it false—abort of
TALKED ABOUT
putting an ad in the newspaper?
DEAR TALKED: One can't. And one shouldn't try. The
people who KNOW you and your daughter won't believe it.
And those who would spread such a vicious rumor don't
count. And the less said about it the better.
DEAR ABBY: I received two invitations this week, one
to a 500 wedding celebration and another to a birthday
party. Both of these invitations said, "NO GIFTS, PLEASE."
This is the first time I ever saw that on an invitation and am
wondering what I should do about it. I would hate to come
empty-handed if others come with a gift. I'll be looking for
your answer.
NO CHEAPSKATE
DEAR NO: If the invitation requests "NO GIFTS"—
no gift. IA suggestion: Send a contribution to charity la
The name of your host or hostess.] Guests who come with a
--pretty—package hrhand wilt/Elbe Iiiritailee lip "so gifts"
should feel embarrassed, not the empty-banded saes.

Book01:
where the
girls,are

DEAR ABBY: Your answer to "Hank's Wife" struck me
as being somewhat stupid. [Hank hated to get up in the
morning so he took the night shift.) You said Hank's reason
for working nights was childish, and he should get on a more
"civilized" shift
I have worked the night shift for 18 years, and I assure
you I am as "civilized" as anyone who works the day shift. I
find better working conditions on the night shift and the
hours suit me fine, so if the night shift is "uncivilized," let us
close the hospitals at 4 p. m., and maybe our boys should
quit fighting for us at 4 p. m., and let's not run our power
"
Plants After the hour of
1 tturk you are a smart aleck for not appreciating those
night shift workers who provide you not only with the
luxuries, but also the necessities of life. Yet, you criticized
Hank when an ungrateful wife should have been criticized.
If you can admit you're wrong, why not print this and
give a woid of praise to those of us who prefer to work nights
in this "uncivilised" world.
IVAN IN HAMILTON, 0.

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS
(UPI) — Four Williams College
students say they have written
the "ultimate guide" for the
dertrus-a•ret1stg mo-tortmed
collegeman.
Their book is called The
Roadtripper" and it co‘ers 59
women's and co-educational
colleges from Maine to Virginia.
plus interviews with hundreds of
coeds.
"We wanted to put out a
really complete dating guide,"
aid Thomas A. Crowley of
Chappaqua N.Y , the bbok's
iesearch director.
The book portrays each
college and its female students,
using prose or poetic text,
photographs and a map. Social
regulations and the dormitory or
house telephone numbers are
listed in delta. Information on
travel routes is included as well
as critical appraisals of local
restaurants and entertainment
spots and where to stay over
night.
The four authors call
themselves the Ancana.
It is the feminine Latin word
for secret. The Ancana and the
Youth Market Instrumentation
Inc., of Boston, jointly
published the book, on sale in
college book stores in the East.

Monday, Nevernbor 17
The women of St. John's
Episcopal Church will meet al
the church at 7:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Kenneth Wetmore as boa.
teas.
•••
The Penny Homemakers CluL
will meet at the Holiday Inn at
tea a.m. with Mrs. Richard
Armstrong as hostess.
•••
A shower for Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Russell and four chi'.
dlren whose home and contents
were destroyed by fire will he
held at Faxon School from six
to eight km. For information
call 753-8548 or 474-2294.
• ••
The Calloway County chapter
of the Association of Childhood
Education will meet at the Marray University School at six
.03.

DEAR IVAN: All right, I'm wrong.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HUNGRY FOR LOVE": A woman
Likes and indeed "needs" to be told that she is loved. And I
will let you in on another not-so-well kept secret. So does a
man. So, If you want to be loved, then level

The Intermediate and Junior
G.A.'s of Union Ridge Baptist
Church, Aurora, held a Halloween party for the children
of the Aurora Community, October 31, at the Jonathan Creek
Baptist Assembly.
Brother Harold Lassiter led
the group in games and songs,
accompanied on the piano by
Darlene Ready. Miscellaneous
spooks haunted the spook house.
A graal march was held with
Jerry MariLs winning a prize
for best :astime for the young
set, and Julie Stratton and Mrs.
Jerry Sins as best costume for
the older group. The good News
for Modern Man New Testament
was presented by Brother Lassiter as prizes.
A treat for the group was the
appearance of four beatniks,
who remain unknown. They
also were presented New Testaments by Broth e r Lassiter.
Apple cider, cookies, candy,
popcorn and cupcakes were served.
Leaders of the G.A.'s present:
Mrs. Jerry Sirls, and Mrs.
Richardson, assisted by Mrs.
Bud Stratton and Brenda. Approximately 35 guests attended.
Brother M. M. Hamptori,pastor
of the church, dismissed the
group with closing prayer.

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Cox, confined to a
wheelchair, is a freshman at
Abilene Christi= College twice a
week and commutes from his
Anson, Tex., home where he still
has to use an iron lung from
time to time.

Winner Receives

$200.00
if a member of 1970
Christmas Club

Join Now!!
Murray

Branch

Hopkinsville Federal
Savings & Loan Assn.

The Most
Famous Basket
in the World•

1,; Main Street

\NP•NN II4

•
•

C.,
la be&
••

Calories
frighten

High SchoolStudents Win
4-H Educational Trip

Pluck helps
handicapped lad

Free $100"

Call Linda Adams
Phone 753-2371
I.

Ridge Baptist Church

How Do You Measure
The Effectiveness Of
Health Care Protection?

For Abby's booklet. "How to Have a Lardy Wedding..
send $i to Abby, Box tarIes. Los Angeles, Cal. NUL

•

hostess can help you
over tite anxiety of getting acquainted in new
surroundings and make
you feel at "Home
Sweet Home," again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood business and civic leaders.

Held By The Union

What's your problem? You'll feel better If you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box selos, Los Angeles, Cal.
90069. For a perseeal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.

REGISTER NOW!!

94
14/adifOk•

• ••

The Junior and Intermediate
Girls Auxiliary of the First
Baptist Church will have a potluck supper at the church at
six pan. The mission study
books for both groups will later
be taught.

Halloween Party

Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at two p.m. in the social
hall of the church.
•• •
Wednesday, November 19
Kathy Lockhart, a freshman sociology
KARATE AT MURRAY STATE
The J. N. Williams chapter
and special education inalor, has boon chosen K-mate for the month of
of the UDC will meet at the
November by the Circle K Club.
home of Mrs. W. Z. Carter with
Henry
Miss Cappie Beale, Mrs.
Elliott, and Miss Mary Williams
were told it is common in the
•• •
as cohastess.
United States to use the late
•• •
The Foreign Mission stu
husband's heritage and life
will be held at the Flint Bap- The Wadesboro Homemakers
insurance bonus for a
tist Church at 8:30 p.m. with Club will meet at the home of
round-the-world trip."
Rev. Terry Sills as the teacher Mrs. Augusta Conner at one
"U.S. families, however, start
for the book. The public is in- p.m.
by ordering steaks which, of
•
•
•
attend.
vited to
By FERRY WIMMER
course, is a big mistake because
•••
The Pottertown Homemakers
VIENNA (UPI) -- There is nc they get them much better back
Tuesday, November HI
Club will meet at the Holiday
vacationing from diet fol home," Brenner said.
The Calloway County Assoc- Inn at ten a.m.
American women on vacation.
•••
Childrer
iation for Retarded
"But when they hear the
The consensus of Austrian
will meet at Robertson School
restaurant owners, looking back details of genuine Viennese
at 7:30 p.m.- All members and
The executive board of the
on a strenuous summer season, is dishes they love them."
anyone interested are invited Kirksey PTA will meet at the
that "American women prefer
"Appelstrudel is our absolute
to attend.
Lome of Mrs. Bill Crick at 1:30
green salads."
• ••
top seller among the sweet
p.m.
• Austria, earning most of its dishes," he said. "Even fat-haterS__
The Firetts will meet at 7:30
S'S
income from tourist traffic, can forget their principles when •
P-In•
The Murray Alumni chapter To go with game
boast vast experience with eating making their first acquaintance.
•••
A
tangy
kraut
and
pple
mixsorority
Sigma
Sigma
of Sigma
habits el -visitors,
ittl-nwel'ilitif this Vienrie4
The Faith J)!1 &nig et
pantan
Rill
-t
tne-rnekesMrs:
meet- at-the horne—rtf
the globe, especially Americans.
First United Methodist Richard Knight, South 9th ment for game.
As for other nationalities,
"I hate to generalize," a
Church WSCS will meet at the Street Extended, at seven p.m
1
4 cups of drained
Combine 3/
find our coffee too
-"Britishers
downtown
restaurant
owner
Wells
Us
Helen
home of Mrs.
5-S •
sauerkraut, 3 cups of sliced and
Germans cannot get
strong
and
Biter, South 10th Street, at two
Grove Baptist pared green apples, '4 cup of explained. "But it is common enough of the potatoes,"
The Elm
experience
that
single
traveling
p.m.
Church Woman's Missionary firmly packed dark brown sugar,
•••
U.S. women are scared of fat." Brenner continued.
Cociety will have a mission stu- 2 tablespoons of red currant
United
Shepherd
"They order mainly peen
The Good
"We really feel proud
dy at the church at seven pin jelly, 1 teaspoon of salt and 1/8
salad, sometimes hard boiled whenever we see foreign guests
Methodist Church WSCS will Mrs. W. A. Farmer will be pro.
cracked black
teaspoon
of
eggs and toast — but no fat, no enjoying our food," Brenner
meet at the church at two p m gram leader.
pepper. In heavy skillet, melt /
1
4
• ••
sauces, no oil on the salad," he said. "Even if it's only salad."
cup of butter or margarine. said.
The Coldwater Homemakers
Cook kraut mixture over
Leopold Brenner, 59, a
medium to high heat, stirring headwaiter in another
Club will meet at the home of
Friday, November 21
inner city
Brussels sprouts and oranges
ono
until
lightly
Mrs. Herman Darnell at
A bake sale will be held in frequently,
restaurant, said he had better combine to make a
front of Tripp's Grocery, Lynn browned. about 20 minutes. experiences with U.S. guests.
•••
CalifornIk-style green and orange
Grove, starting at three p.m., Makes 6 to 8 servings.
"It is. true that many skillet dish.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Os, sponsored by the Lynn Grove
American women are scared of
Saute /
1
4 cup of sliced onion
der of the Rainbow for Girls Homemakers Club.
fat and rich meals," he said. in /
will meet at the Masonic Hall
•••
1
4 cup of butter. Add 2
Flavor canned yams with "But the
majority of U.S. guests (10-ounce) packages of froze? 0
at seven p.m. An initiation will
Saturday, November 22
pecan butter. Melt V4 cup of enjoy good meals,
especially brussels sprouts, thawed an
be held.
held
in
saucepan.
will
be
bake
sale
margarine
in
A
butter or
•••
when traveling in entire halved; 1 large navel orange,
front of Tripp's Grocery, Lynn Stir in /
1
4 cup of chopped toasted families."
The Music Department of the Grove, starting at nine a.m., pecans, /
unpeeled, cut into thin
1
4 teaspoon each of.
The "salad only" menu is half-slices; 1 teaspoon each of
Murray Woman's Club will have sponsored by the Lynn Grove onion, powder and seasoned salt
mainly
restricted
to American salt and sugar; 1/8 teaspoon of
an ,open meeting at the club Homemakers Club.
and a dash of white pepper. Heat
women traveling alone, he allspice and a dash of pepper.
house at 7:30 p.m. Hostesses
2(16-ounce) cans of yams; drain
added.
Cover; cook and stir 5 minutes
and place in serving dish. Pour
"We call them American until sprouts are tender. Makes 6
pecan butter over yams. Makes 4
widows," he said, "because we servings.
to 6 servings.

ABILENE, Tex. (UPI) — anyone.
Handicap is a word with little
The West Texas youth has
meaning for Terry Cox, although overcome infantile paralysis and
01111111511111121•2112511115111111111111% he should know it better than pneumonia to complete an
education which will get him
into college without a high
school diploma.

The

will be Mesdames William Ry
an, Donald L. Story, Vernon
Nance, Josiah Darnall, Earl
Douglas, and Miss Lillian Tate
• ••
Woman's Missionary
The
Society of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the church
at 9:30 a.m.

At the age of eight, the youth
had infantile paralysis.
For one year he struggled in
the hospital. Frequent trips were
made to Warm Springs
Foundation at Gonzales, Tex.
Bulpr polio had paralyzed him
and forced him to live in an iron
lung.
Undaunted, Cox wanted to
go back to school and with the
help of a younger brother and
Meads he did return in a
wheelchair.
But in the eighth grade he
was stricken again, this time
with pheumonia. Hopes for an
elementary and high school
diploma faded. But Cox was not
defea ted
After years of set-back,
resumed his education
skipping some courses but taking
enough to find out if be could
still stud', and learn.

h)

Mary Corbett
John Paul Junk
Rebecca Wefts
Mary Corbett, 18, of Eliza- demonstration assignment,
bethtown, has had the awful on propagation of geraniums,
sensation of being stuck by sent him to the library and
a lack of glue. It happened a commercial greenhouse for
when she was giving a 4-11 information.
demonstration on mosaic pie.
Paul says he likes to untures.
dertake lawn improvement.
But everything worked out He also grows an annual garall right. She won the Ken- den and plants and nurtures
tucky 4-H state award for trees to start natural landleadership. Now she's going scaping.
to Chicago for the 48th NaHe has participated In 15
tional 4-1L_Congress, Nov. 30. programs and won state fair
Dec. 4, as one.-of 1161. state's blue ribbons two years in
90-odd top project achievers horticultural judging.
The Sears-Roebuck FounA Meade County girl, Redation sponsors her trip.
She is a high school senior becca Watts, 14, of Brandenand the daughter of Mr. and burg, is one of the youngest
Mrs. Ralph Corbett. In eight trip winners. Her state chamyears of membership, she pionship was in food preserhas completed scores of proj- vation.
She is a high school sophoects in nine programs.
Currently president of her more and the daughter of Mr.
local club, she heads three and Mrs. James R. Watts.
of its committees, teaches a After four years of majoring
group of school girls how to in food and health-oriented
make clothing and leads a projects, she has decided she
wants to be a food consultant
grade school junior club.
"I am sure that my expe- In. her four years of 4-H
riences as a project and club work, she has canned 497
leader will forever be a part quarts of foods, frozen 558
of me and my memories, pints and also 325 pounds of
she says. Miss Corbett plans meat.
Miss Watts says that para music career.
The state's top horticul- ticipating in seven programs
turist among 4-H'ers is also and the shared activities in
a north -central 'Kentucky various fields have given
resident. He is John Paul much meaning to her educaJunk, 17, son of Mr. and Mrs. tion.
Leo Junk of Louisville and
Kerr Glass Manufacturing
a high school senior.
Corporation will sponsor her
be Allis-Chalmers' guest in trip.
Chicago.
All winners will be judged
"I did not realize there at the congress for $600
was so much to learn about scholarship national awards.
horticulture when I started The project records are
the program seven years judged shy the Cooperative
ago." he pays. But his first Extension Service's experts.
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You will find that DOLLAR for DOLLAR and BENEFIT for BENEFIT, BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
give you MORE BENEFITS for your dues dollar, PLUS, you get a choice of benefits: ease of claims
filing; prompt service and continuous coverage. For your health care protection
CHOOSE FROM THESE EFFECTIVE BENEFITS:
For Hospital Services — BLUE CROSS'
• $20, $25, $30 or $35 room allowances
• Covered hospital ser.,ces PAID IN FULL

For Physician Services — BLUE SHIELD'
• Schedule C, surg,cal allowances up to $270
• Schedule D, surgical allowances up to $403
hospital
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COMPARE THE BENEFITS
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?Both include allowances loi
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Choose this Important Benefit
For Long Term or Catastrophic Illness or Injury — Extended Benefits Endorsontient
• EXTENDS hospital benefits from 70 to 730 days
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• INCREASES surgical and medical protection
• PROVIDES allowances for:
• Doctors' Home and Office Visits AND Outpatient
Prescription Drugs—following to-hosoacal QUI
• Outpatient Diognostic Services
• Privote Duty Nursing Care—in tito hospital
* Nursing Horne Care—following in-basktal cars

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD helps give you financial peace of
mind in the event of illness or injury. Benefits are available to
individuals, families and employee groups of five or more.
Farm Bureau Members, see your Farm Bureau Agent.

I 4.P.

BLUE CROSS' and BLUE SHIELD'
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Under /mei
is air •
peumm

BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC.
KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL, INC
3101 Bardstown Road •Louisville, Ky. 40205•(502) 452 1511

t

For more information send us the coupon, today!
•Ibeistennt sonic. marl,.1 th. Ilon•ritin

Nospotal Asa•cialis.

•'atigistered servit• mobs 0114 Iletuanal Aas•vabam al Ilea
..
.

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Read, Louisville, Ky. 40205

Or

Shield Plans

GROUP PLANS MAY Of 105IIIII0 WHIRL
THERE
S OR MORE IMPIOTIP

MITIFLI.-15039
HOME ADDRESS
ADDRESS
ciTy
STATE
ZIP
Please send me, without obligation, information on health care benefits and eligibility
requirements.
64 years of age (0 under. 0 A member regfhing 19
I am: J Interested in forming a group.
0 A college student
Over 65 years of age.
ci A member getting menisci.(Farm Bureau Members, see your Farm Bureau Agent )
NAME
COMPANY
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don't know."
Conrad, 39, and Bean, 37, will
spend 31% hours on the lunar
surface to begin reaping the
scientific dividends from the
notion's $25 billion moonflight
investment. Gordon, 40, will remain in lunar orbit, flying solo
for 37 hours — a record for
any American spaceflight.
The two surface explorers
will conduct two 3%-hour exReelfoot Packing Co., in conjunction with the Murcursions away from Intrepid,
ray Livestock Co.. are offering improved prices
set up the first nuclear-powered scientifk station on t h e
through the Merit System of buying hogs.
moon, collect 100 pounds of
carefully selected rock samples
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and inspect and dismantle a
Surveyor spacecraft that landed
MURRAY ON MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND
there in 1967.
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4-H JUNIOR OFFICERS ELECTED — Jackson Purchase 4-IVers elected their Junior
Council officers to servo through 1970 on youth dovolopmont committoos and as a
sounding board for tho young peoples inter wits in tho Purchase area. From loft, they are:
Tommy Bugg, Hickman County, president: !Colvin O'Neal, Carlisle County, vice president;
Nancy Taylor, Fulton County, 'smarter; Mai'onto Wilson, Ballard County, secretary; and
Kont McCuiston, Calloway County, treasurer.
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4-H OFFICERS ELECTED — The Jackson Purchase 4-H Council *WOW Its 1970 officers.
From left, they are: Roy M. Taylor, Fulton County, president; John May, McCracken
County, vice president; Mrs. Hugh Jennings, Carlisle County, troasurer; and Mrs. Victor
Smith, Graves County, secretary. Elvis Bugg (right), Hickman County, is outgoing president
of the Council. The 4-H Council is composed of local citizens interested in youth work,
and it works closely with University of Kentucky 4-H agonts In developing and carrying
out youth programs.
Dark outlook

Lonesome rhinos

JOHANNESBURG, South
NEW YORK (UPI)—Between Africa (UPI)—The Impala antefall 1969 and spring 1970 one lope outnumbers the White rhino
million tons of soot from smoke- by more than 33,000 to 1 in the
stacks will fall on United States Kruger National Park wild life
cities and towns, according to preserve. The 200,000 Impala
William H. Bohn, vice president are the most abundant animal in
of a firm specializing in air the game refuge. The six White
control systems.
rhinos are the rarest.

Knitting nixed

(1. PI)—You c
LONDON
call a man a liar and a thief on
the floor of Britain's House of
Commons but no knitting in the
galleries, please.
During a recent session, an
attendant saw a woman knitting
in the public gallery. He rebuked
her--but allowed her to stay.

41

Kimonos 4iar red
for safety

•
k—AKITA, japan (UPI)—As a
,
safety measure, Xkita prefectural
police forbid drivers from wearing kimono or geta (clogs).
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(We take the tun of driving seriously.)

Pontiac's new Catalina
r 1,--.

*
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People are waking up to the tact that, for a little more money, they can own a lot
more car. Pontiac's new Catalina.
A big car. On a 122" wheelbase. With a solid Wide-Track ride. Standard 255hp V-8. And standard features like a hidden radio antenna, protective side moldings of Endura and steel beams in the doors for added security.
A luxurious car. With thickly padded seats. Richly appointed interiors of fabric
and Morrokide. Walnut-grained vinyl inserts. And plenty of room for heads anu
toes.
How about you? It's your money. Aren't you ready to step up to Pontiac's new
Catafirir It's the way valuts going to be
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Look what's parked when that low-priced car was,neighbor.

Prices Paid Today for Top Hogs
Grading No.3 No.-2 No. 1
'25.00 '25.25 '25.75
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BETTER lin PRICES
COME TO MURRAY

by United Press International
The first modern planetarium
projector was designed and
built in 1923 by Walter Bauerikid of the Zeiss Optical Co.
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The buying power of Reelfoot and the facilities et
Murray Livestock Co. will give the livestock industry .01 this area a strong boost. We need your
business ,and support and invite you to call 7535334 for top hog quotations
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